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TO

INVOLVE

SURVEYORS

Who Killed Herself at Sick
lonaire s Home Probably a Countess
-

BORAH IN BIG

FIRED

ON

WEATHER

Fcnver, Colo., September 26. Partrr
cloud) tonight and Friday with local showers
In the north portion of the territory. Colder
Friday and In the north portion tonight.
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FORECAST

A Real Genuine Teddy

Bear Hat
for Milady is the Latest Novelty

ADMITS AN ATTEMPT TO

EJI

CONSPIRACY

ALASKA

OHIO CASE

Attorneys For Government
Produce Witnesses Who
Admit They Made
-- Dummy" Entries.

Forces of Copper River Road
Attack Northwestern Party

Offered J500 to SI. 000 to
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W
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FIGURE
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Opening Statement bv Attorneys
Reviewed as Evidence Is Being

C

7

:?7
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the Prosecution.
Uoise. Idaho, Sept. 26. Having accomplished much of the tedious work
of identifying and placing on record
the papers In about half a hundred
on
filed
alleiced fraudulent claims
of the
the Interest govern
timber lands In company,
the
Harber Lumber
ment attorneys In charge of the prosecution of United States Senator VVm.
K. Horah, who acted ns attorney for
the lumber company, began today to
unfold In narrative form, the details
of the alleged conspiracy which Is
said to have begun in 1899 and to
have continued down to the filing In
1904 of the last of 10S deeds to the
lumber corporation.
Their Main lU'liancv.'
The witnesses who are willing to
false affidavits
confess to making
when taking out timber claim, will
have largely to do with the presentation of the government's case. In his
opening statement to the Jury. M. C.
liurch announced that the government would offer as one of Its principal witnesses, George 8. Long, who,
It is alleged, acted as "dummy trustee" to receive title to the claims
from the "dummy" entrymen and to
transfer the property later to the
Harber Lumber company, a Wisconsin corporation. Former Gov. Frank
Steunenberg Is promised as the central figure In the government's case.
Iloruli Was Attorney.
Throughout
the presentation of
evidence, the address made by Judge
M. C. Burch, of Detroit, Mich., special
assistant to the attorney general of
the United States, Is being practically
reviewed in the method of querying
witnesses. In his address he arraigned the late Gov. Frank Steunenberg
as the central figure in the conspiracy by which it is claimed that more
than 17,000 acres of virgin forest land
pines, came
thick with towering
fraudulently into the possession of
the Harber Lumber company.
Burch connected Senator Borah
with the land transactions only as
and
attorney, first for Steunenberg
then for the lumber concern. He declared that Senator Borah interested
himself In all matters having an outward bearing on the lands claimed
by "dummy" entrymen, turned over
to "dummy" trustees, and by them
deeded over to the Barber company.
Ilaiullcd tlio Deeds.
Burch said that ail of the deeds
through
Senator Borah's office,
went
and stand in the county clerk's office
as being recorded at his request. It
is claimed Senator Borah approached
the registrar of the land office with
claims which were
regard to
held up and was warned by that official that the claims were fraudulent
and should be let alone.
Governor Steunenberg and William
Sweet, a mining man, Burch declared, put up the first money, $7,600, to
carry on the alleged fraud. Governor
Steunenberg openly stated that he
timber
was Interested In securing
claims as a speculation, and Induced
others to go in with him.
Tlie Jury.
the
The Jury which is hearing
evidence, is as follows:
Jules Miller, farmer; J. E. Yates,
president of the Boise Bank c.t Commerce: J. S. D. Menville, wool grow
er: Thomas B. Ges. real estate: A.
C. Boot, printer and publisher; Ora
C. Cox, carpenter; T. v.
Ilandall.
farmer; C. P. Bilderback, president
of the First National bank of
Idaho; Peter Neth. rancher;
Albert Beck, rancher, and E. S. Cush- nian, retired.
Em-me-
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North Iakota and Delaware will be
the names of the two twenty thou
sand ton battleships for which con
tractu were recently awarded by the
navy department.

'Havana. Cuba. Sept. 26.
cret police today arrested
Mas i Parra, General Juan
Lara Miret,
and General
with conspiring against the
order.
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Trust Officials Declare That
They Do Not Know Wouldbe
Briber and Have No Knowledge of His Transactions
or Intentions.

DAM AG K IS
I'AISKI) BV EXPLOSION
Pleasant Hill, Mo., Sept. 26. A

Reasons.

Lillian llchvam Wearing Totl.ly Hoar Hat SIk Invented.

"TEDDY

BEAR"

HAT

IS VOLIVA

VERY LATEST EOR

The seGeneral
Dueassl
charged
public

Cleveland Milliner Fashions Zionists Will Not Come to Las
Pleasing Creation of DeVegas to Establish
cidedly Novel Feature.
a Colony.

-

RAGE FOR NEW STYLE
WILL REMAIN NEAR
HAS STRUCK NEW YORK
PRESENT ZI0N CITY
.New

York, Sept.

26.

The Teddy

bear hat has appeared in this city
and there la little doubt, from the
clamor It has excited among; the women, that It will become popular.
It is Dretty. well made and has tha
aaaea lascinaaon or being not too
expensive, a tact appreciated by the
men.

A Cleveland, Ohio, milliner, Miss
l.i man llebson, has designed the ere

atlon for this fall's wear. And she
actually wears It and declares that
herore long it will be all the rage
among the women in the mode.
Ueclepe for one Teddy bear 'hat:
Take a black velvet hat of mushroom shape, add two quills, set Junt-ll- y
on one side, sprinkle a dash of
pink ribbon and to the whole add
two small white Teddy bears.
Miss Hebson says that the women
who want Roosevelt
for president
again, can induce him to run by
making the hat popular.

Chicago, 111., Sept. 26. Wilbur
successfully
Glenn Vollva,
who
grasped the reins of government at
Zlon City from the hands of John
Alexander Dowle, and expected to
reign In his stead after the death
of Dowle, last night announced to a
thousand of his followers, in this
city torn by many factions, that he
nad given up the tight here. He
said he had lost the options upon
land in .New 'Mexico near Las Vegas,
where he expected to found a new
colony but would buy 'property ad
jacent to zion City and found a col
onv there.
No explanation of how he lost the
New Mexico options was vouchsafed
by Vollva.
it was generally under
stood that he failed to receive the
financial backing he had expected.
Vlllva said he had received a. formal notice from John C. Hately, receiver of Zlon, to vacate the premis
es he used as oltlces and the publi
Vollva branded hli
cation plant.
treatment by the receiver as per
secutlon.
Vollva it'cently visited Las Vegas,
N. M., near which place he had op
tions on a large tract of what is
known as mesa land, and he had ful
ly Intended up to that time to re
move a large portion of the Zionists
there to begin life anew. Upon his
return, however, he stated that all
negotiations were off and that he
would be unable to close the deal.
He refused to state why he was not
able to close the Transaction.

I.ABOIl OUGAMZATIOXS
LIKE tXINSTITlTION
Tulsa, I. T., Sept. 26. The labor
unions of Tulsa have started a movement to Induce President llooevelt
They
to approve the constitution.
have adopted resolutions asking the
president to sign the constitution
when It Is presented to him.
Samuel Gompers, president of the
Federation of Labor, has been asked
to Issue instructions to every federation branch In the country to petito lgn the constition the pre.-idetution. The reasons given for this
are that the constitution of Oklahoma
is the only one In the union which
law, the fellow
embraces the
laservants' law and the antl-chll- d
bor law.
These three things are ed today. A tie-u- p
of all railroads
strongly advocated by the unions.
on the Island is feared.
nt

MILGURN

ADVISED

,

OUkt Indictments l'oslbir.
Is hinted that this will not be
the. only Indictment returned for the
attempted bribery of this Jury. Officials admit that they believe there
were other similar offers made to
Jurors through relatives and friends.
and as soon as proper evidence can
be obtained, it Is likely that more
arrests will take place.
Was it Stantlanl Money?
Williamson, in admitting the ofTer
to bribe Thompson, declares that he
did not know where the money was
to come from, though he had assurance from a friend, whose Identity
he refuses to make public, that It
would be forthcoming when needed.
Whether it was to come from the
Standard Oil company, he does not
know, or refuses at least to state.
A strong effort will be made when
his case Is tried, to obtain an admission from him that he did know that
the Standard was to furnish the
cash.
attorney's office
The prosecuting
will endeavor to fix the identity of
the man or corporation which was
to pay over this and other sums,
C'iiImih llallroad Men go on Strike, which it believes were to be paid if
necessary to Jurors to hang the Jury.
genHavana. Cuba., Sept. 26. A
Who Would Heap
eral strike of the employes of the
"Who would reap the benefit
United Itailroads and the Havani
an
Central electric railroad was declar should that Jury hang?" asked
when queried

OIL RAILROAD

DENIES

THAT

It

official this afternoon
as to who was to furnish the money.
The only possible party to be benefitted would be the defendant In the
case, the Standard Oil company,

hence the district attorney expects
that the money came from
that source.
'
tlie Chargo.
Officials
of the Standard, when
told of Williamson's indictment and
confession, declared that they know
nothing whatever of the case and
that If Williamson, whom they profess Is not an employe of the oil
trust and never has been, made any
such an offer to a Juror, he made it
on his own responsibility
and for
what purpose they do not know,
to find

D-n- y

ITS RATES ARE

TRUST TO BUILD
STATION
Stops Witness In Order to
plain Why Plant Was
Erected.

.

TOOHIGH

Complaint of Nebraska Com
mission Is Being Heard

Ex- -

at

boiler exploded early today In the
cotiervat"rles of George M. Kellog,
a florist, three miles from here, partly destroying the building. The damage is 175,000. These conservatories
are among the largest In the west .

I'hoenlx, Ariz., Sept. 26. G. G.
26.
New York, Sept.
The pipe
Lelevier, who was held for extradl line etatlon of the National Transit
tion on complaint of the Mexican company. Standard OH corporation,
government,
him at Centre bridge on the state line,
which charged
with the larceny of two checks from which he contends is the terminal
the Mexican mails, was discharged station was built In 1V06 on the
on motion of United States District
CHOLERA INFECTION
Attorney Alexander, who caused the advice of John G. Milburn, counsel
warrant to be issued on which Leie for the company. Milburn Is now
vier was Jailed last July. Lelevler's representing fhe Standard OH comALLOWED TO SPREAD son. Fred G., will be tried at tuo pany in the federal hearing In proBoth
son on an Identical charge.
father and son claim, to be innocent gress lu this city. It is contended
of the crime charged and assert that by the government that the Centre
their arrest a.s only a ruse to get bridge station was buiic as a nomiTokio, Japan, Sept. 26. Four
them across the border Into Mexico, nal delivery point in 1906 to evade
act, which provided
cases of cholera are reported
where they would be prosecuted on the Hepburn
rtolitleal charges.
that pipe line carriers shall submit
at Yokohoma and other suspect- paper
.Spanish
a
ed cases are under observation.
schedules of the tariff to their terJelevkr edited
A total of l.blll) cases of cholera
at Douglas, Ariz., for some time and minals. It is the government's view
throughout Japan were reported 4 believes that certain editorials were that the company's real terminal is
liayonne, N. J.
4 up to today, and the govern- the real cause of his arrest.
Milburn AtlvLscd It.
ment Is taking stringent meas- In today's hearing Frank B .Kel-Iobures to eradicate the disease.
Sixty Periit IHo.
C.
It I said that a number of
for the government,
San Francisco, Sept. 26. The toof the Standpeople from the cholera stiick- tal in the bubonic plague situation M. Payne, an employe
il company w ho advised builden districts have been permitted
ard
to dale are as follows:
ing the delivery tanks
at Centre
4 ases verified. 41; deaths. 26; death
to board vessels for America
percentage, 6U.4 per cent ; susupects bridge station.
other countries, and that no
t and
Interposed
23.
"I
did,"
No
Milburn.
statement
!'l
strict uperviion has been made
under observation,
to keep the disease
was issued yesterday by the board of thought jinder the law that there
from
spreading through that means
health. One case and one death are should be "a' delivery point there. I
thought It excellent advice."
until the present time.
additions to Tuesday'
4 yesterday's
i "1 don't," said Kellogg.
score.
f

KILLS HIMSELF

'.

k.

AGED WIFE SLAYER

Lincoln.

Lincoln, CS'eb.. Sept. 26. In answering the complaint of the Nebraska state railway commission today before the Interstate commerce
commission agaJnst the rate on a
coal shipment from the west, the
t'nion Pacific railroad denied that
the rates on its lines from Hock
Springs and Hanna. Wyo., are unexceptional and unjust, and alleged
that each and all of these rates are,
and circumunder all conditions
stances rurrounglng said shipments,
Just, reasonable and lawful, not exorbitant, and not lit violation of the
act to regulate
the commerce, or
or supplemental
amendatory
acts
The Nebraska commission complained of the blanket rate of $4.50 from
of
$3.60 from
Hock Springs, and
Hanna.

ii(I(tt(f Midi

Mtiiilf Mliili

HE LOST

HIS NEW MEXICO

Elgin. Ills., Sept. 26. Cyrus Baldaged 5, one of the wealthiest
residents of Kane county, killed himself today by eating parls green after he had confessed that he murdered his aged wife by smashing her
Mrs. Baldskull with a hammer.
win was found dead yesterday.
win,

Is

HELPED

BUILD

WIRE

LINE TO THE

COAST

Chicago. Sept. 26. Andrew Boug-haaged 77 years, who helped construct the first telegraph line from
Chicago to the Pacific coast, died of
bri'nchitls yesterday, lioughan was lu
continuous employe of the Western
I'nlon Telegraph company for forty-foyears and when he retired four
years ago, he was a department manager.
n,

lhy lliirglur 'on f
26.
York,
New
Sept.
Edward
llrldgemiui, a
Hrooklyn
boy, declares that since Aug. 5 last he
h is committed 2 oil robberies, all of
His nights, he
tli. in by day light.
says, were pent at home with his
unsuspecting parents. The agents of
Chinese Milliner AiisIiikhI
St. Petersburg, Sept. 26. Sayintun
the Hrooklyn Children's society be-- i
has
Is
Manchuria.
lieve that he
unbalanced from the Taotl, of Harbin,
effects of a surgical operation and been appointed minister of China at
St. Petersburg.
tha' he has a mania for burglary.
ur

4

IV CVBA.

SAYS

Flndlay, Ohio. Sept. 26. L. D.
Williamson was arrested yesterday
an indictment charging him with
attempting to bribe Charles Thompson, a Juror In the case of the State
of Ohio against the Standard Oil
company, which was tried here Jiv
June. .Mrs. Thompson said that Will
iamson asked her to persuade her
husband to hang the jury. The final
vote of the Jury was eight for con-vote of the jury was eight for conviction to four for acquittal.
Will
iamson admitted today that he had
made a. proposition to Mrs. Thomp- on, saying that her husband would
e paid from five hundred to one
thousand dollars should the jury dis
agree.
Drlbo Not Accepted.
Mrs. Thompson did not tell her
husband either of the offered bribe
nor of any of the conversation she
had with Williamson, until after the
case was concluded, when she Informed him of the affair and together they visited the prosecuting attorney and informed him of the attempt at corruption. Sufficient evidence was finally secured to obtain
an indictment and Williamson's confession simplifies the work of tha
prosecution.
Thompson voted for the conviction
of the company, according to the
best evidence obtainable, and there
was such a difference of opinion
among the Jurors that his vote did
not decide the case. 'Had he held out
alone against the other jurors, it U
probable that he might have been
Indicted, as the officials claim to
have had previous knowledge of the
attempted bribery.
on

OPjlONS

DISTRICT

973,000

ARREST

Oil

Marshals are Scouring the
z
Country For Attackers and
Citizens Are Threatening
Summary Vengeance on

Portland. Ore.. Sept. 26. A cable
from Vakiei gives meager details of
a battle yesterday morning in
the
KeyFtone canyon, niteen miles rrom
the
forces of the
Valdes. between
Copper Klver and Northwestern and
V-v"y
1
the Alaska Nome railroads in con
tention over the right of way. It Is
said that one man was killed and
three others may die of their wounds.
The Copper lllver force was headed
by Kd Hussey,
states marshal.
Hassey hailed the Nome railroad
surveyors and raid that his men
MllS. MIlAKKT CAIITKII.
would shoot Ir they advanced runner
In the canyon.
The surveyors continued their work. The cable says
that they were shot at from ambush
SUICIDE MAY PROVE TO SATURDAY WILL BE and
had no chance to tight or escape.
Deputy United States marshals are
scouring the woods for the men who
did the shooting. Vahlex citizens talk
CURRY DAY AT THE
HAVE BEEN A
of summary Justice should the guilty
ones be captured.
Ilsrlit UotwocM Hoa Is.
The fight between the two railroads
SOCORRO EAIR
Is of old origin.
It has been on for
me months and is the result of an
attempt on the part of each road to
beat the other to the rich fields in
Copper river district, which the
Relatives of Woman Are Hur Governor Will Co to Gem the
Copper lllver road regards as Its own
particular property. J)n one occasion
City on Special
rying to America to
some weeks sgo, ihe two forces
clashed at a point nearer Valdez, but
no one was killed. Kach road at that
Train.
Care For Body.
time had an armed force guarding; Its
workmen, but the bad men proved
poor marksmen.
t
EXCURSIONISTS
NUMEROUS
SHE SHOT HERSELF
A
an Immense machine
swung
across
DacK
rortn
wnicn
and
WILL ACCOMPANY HIM the proposed crossing; of the roads,
IN MILLIONAIRE'S HOME
propelled by a powerful engine, at
that time kept the Northwestern
forces from building across the CopSaturday will be Curry day at the per
New York, Sept. 26. It was learn
river line, hut this difficulty was
ed today from statements of officials Socorro county fair.
later adjusted and work proceeded,
of the Lincoln Trust company, that
Curry
staff
George
and
Governor
tlpvrrly llannd Cou.
there 4s very little doubt that the
Is evident that plans were made
beautiful woman who called herself will go to the Gem City Saturday at Itthat
time by the Copper River
Mrs. Margaret Carter, who commit
morning on c special train, which
forces to head the North
ted suicide in the home of John J. will be started at Santa Fe and will railroads
out of the canyon, hence
western
White, a sick millionaire. In this city carry
surveyors or that road apteam
baseball
Fe
when
the
Santa
the
last week, was the Countess Marany excursionists, who may care peared at the mouth of the Keystone
guerite Louise Marie de Marlbeau. and
be
way
In which they could
will
the only
make the trip. The fair
Relatives of the woman are now en to
one fare round trip. At the local pass to the dixtriet. the other road
route from 'France in order to iden- station
the special train will take believed it held the whip hand. The
tify her body, w hich is being held by
the Albuquerque ball teams fact that the Northwestern surveyors
the undertaker at their request, the aboard
Regi refused to quit work, despite their
to
going
the fair and the First
funeral having been stopped last ment hand,
which has been engagea smaller numbers and lack of arms,
Monday in response to their cable. by
the Socorro county fair assocla' undoubtedly caused the attackers to
Mrs. Carter had been prominent
the fair.
believe that they could forcibly hold
in charitable work ,and was active Hon to furnish music forcity
will be the canyon route.
The fare from this
in promoting the comfort
of truck 13.70
trip.
round
Shot from Ambush.
horses. She erected a number of
The train will be started from
The disappearance of the Copper
watering troughs. Khe lived In luxso
it
enough
early
that
Fe
lllver crew is said to have excited
urious style on 29th street, and was Santa
will reach Socorro long berore noon. some comment among
the Northa handsome woman.
will
special
train
western surveyor
the
return
On
its
after the former
on
the leave Socorro at 9 o'clock at nignt. had
White became a millionaire
delivered their warning, but none
death of his father, five years ago.
Governor Curry was a former of the surveyors believed for a mo
The money was so well invested that resident
rerousing
a
and
Socorro
ment
of
that an ambush would be laid
It required no attention from Vhlte.
ception Is being arranged there for for them. When they reached a
and he had nothing to do. He and htm.
governor
the
deliver
will
narrow point in the canyon, however.
The
Mrs. Carter were close friends.
they were met with a hail of bullets
On the night of the tragedy White opening address or the fair.
from behind rocks and trees and they
111.
Mrs. Carter called,
was at home
had to pick up their wounded and
It is stated, at his request. She was MOFFAT COMBINES
retreat. The party Is expected to
in a state of hysteria which was agreach Valdez today and further de
gravated by the fact that she was
will then be obtainable.
tails
docA
to
permitted
see White.
not
tor, called to see her, says she was
WITHURIINGTON
In
under the .influence of drugs.
the early morning Mrs. Carter comEDITOR IS DISCHARGED
shooting
herself
by
mitted suicide
Denver, Colo., Sept. 26. The Mof
through the right temple.
Mrs. White, who had been at Bar fat road will form the link for the
the
Harbor, arrived horne as the body great Hill interests connecting
was being carried Burlington with the Clark road from
of Mrs. Carter
BY
from the house. She fainted, and Chicago to the coast. The Hock !
a doctor summoned after Mrs. Car- land will be also allied with the com
ter's death remained to give her at- bine.
The deal has been closed and a
tention.
ATTORNEY
meeting has been called for November 6 of the stockholders of the Burlington In St. Louis to merge its
UPTON DISAPPOINTED
lines and ratify the agreements.
This will make direct competition Declares That Mexico Only
transcontinental business with the
BUT IS STILL GAME for
Harrlman interests which now hold
Wanted Him For Political
a monopoly.

CRIME

AFTERJIiS

Them When Caught.

26.

AXNOl'CKJ
IX Ml IHTTI.HSIIIPS,
Washington,
1. C, Kept. 26.

V

t

Val-de-

London. Sept. 26. Sir Thomas
A Lipton,
although bitterly disappointcolony ed
at the failure of the New York
to accept his recent chalYacht
club
Diego counties near Marietta Is be
lenge, toduy authorized the Associating promoted by an association, wnicn ed Press to announce that he was
(k i,V.kit
lit) Inrnrnnr.itpii 4ol. Al
prepared to challenge with a ninety-folen Allensworth Is said to be one of
boat under the New York Yacht
It is aid that the club rules.
the promoters.
colony will not be communistic but
Sir Thomas
Lipton has already
that the land will be offered In small telt graphed Willie Fife,' the designer,
tracts at low prices.
to ome to Indon for consultation.
Sir Thomas Is emphatic In declaring
that he would not challenge under
SPEAK
BRYAN
the old rule, as no designer of note
in Great Britain Is willing to design
a boat similar to the previous Shamrocks, ami the danger of sailing such
freaks across the Atlantic Is so great
that Sir Thomas ia unwilling to risk
In such a venture.
He said he
LaCrosse, Wis., Sept. 26. Chair lier
lice n led to believe that if he
man Mamtun of the democratic state had
challenged under the "univerfal rule"
committee, has notified the local for the race
In the United States,
that the campaign tour of there was every possibility
of the
William J. Bryan In this state will challenge being favorably
be made
November, and thit Hence his disappointment at received.
in
reBryan will speak at a dozen points, fusal of the New York Yacht the
club to
outlining his plans for campaign for aciept
his original challenge.
Los

prcject

Standard.

U. S.

lwr vtM

S. Long
Will be Main Hope of

Prescnted-Ceor- ge

NEGRO

Canon.
ONE REPORTED DEAD

STEUNENBERGWIll
BE CENTRAL

In Narrow Keystone

Man If Hung Jury Resulted In Trial of

I

'ALBUQUERQUE

TC.Ti TWO.

1

RAILROAD

PERSONAL

DEPARTWTj

The SOCORRO FAIR Have YOU

OOOOCOCJOCOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXX)
Timekeeper Fred Lnndon Is on the

AND

IT. Ferguson of Onava was
Vegas today.
Rev. John P. Moog was in las
Vegas today from San Miguel.
was
Andres Baca, of Lo. Conchas,
In
Las Vegas today on a business
trip.
Albino Gallegns was In Lns Vegas
today from his Home at i,ob loncim.
F O. Gurule. sheep raiser In the
vicinity of Duran. was a visitor
In Santa Fe.
Henry Rivers, who lives in the vi-in
cinity of Glorleta, spent yesterday
Santa Fe on buslne.sw.
Mr. and Mrs. Chnrles B. Vnnklrk.
among
tourists from New York, were
the arrivals today in Santa Fe.
Lee Nutter arrived In Lns Vegas
vesterday afternoon from the Hand
Ranch at Los Alamos on business.
Attorney A. A. Jones has returned
to Las Vegas from Raton, where he
has been engaged In legal business.
H W. Brown and wife of Wagon
Mound returned to their home at
that city today after a short vLit to
Las Vegas.
been
A. H. Whltmore, who has
spending several days nt the La Cue-v- a
ranch, returned to Las Vegas this
morning.
C E Stratton, of Trinidad, district
manager of the Colorado Telephone
company. Is in Lus Vegas today on
business.
Mrs. Miguel A. Otero, of Santa Fe,
trip
Is preparing for a New York
and expects to leave for the east tonight.
has
Mrs A. H. Whltmore. who
a numbeen visiting In Trinidad for
to
Las
will
return
days,
ber of
this evening.
and daughter
J. L. Tooker, wife morning
for a
left Las Vegas this
several days' trip to Taos to attend
the Indian festivities.
Miss Christine Johnson, of Santa
EV left vesterilav for a visit to rela
tives and friends In Boston and other
New England points.
Mrs. Edward Ehle Is expected to
return to Santa Fe In a rew nays
from Fairfield, Iowa, accompanied bj
her baby son, Edward, Jr.
rv A. PofTenbereer. who has been
spending the summer at the Harvey
ranch, near Lns Vegas, left today for
his home at College, Texas.
Attorney James M. Hervey. who
few
has been In Santa Fe the pastCurry,
days as the guest of Governor
has returned to his home at hob- -

Mrs. S.

FISH IS MAKING
IN

CHARGES
WRITING

--

Asserts That Illinois Central

WANT LAY OVKTt AT
Kli PASO KXD

OF MNF..
The engineers and firemen of the
Rio Orande division of the Santa Fe
have petitioned the officials of the
division for a change 1n the layover
arrangement at present in use so
can have their longest
that the m-time In El Paso and can move their
families there. The present arrange
lay
ment only allows an eight-hou- r
over there and the men are forced
to practically double back to San
'Marcial.
On the return trip from Albuquer
que to El Paso the entire trip has
to be made without a stop and the
men claim that eight hours Is not
enough at that end in which to rest
up for the return. A petition has
been signed (by all of the passenger
englnemen and by a number of old
line freight engineers, who will fall
heir to the passengers runs In a few
years, asking that the privilege he
transferred from Albuquerque to El
Paso.

Accounts Were Padded
to Make Showing.
New

York,

Hept.

26.

Ion.

n

Stuyvesant

fish, former president of the Illinois
Central railroad, made public today

In Lns

$3,000.00

yes-terd-

10T.

Been In

WE are Albuquerque agents for the "Hoosier" Kitchen Cabinets, the
There is nothing to
cabinet made.
most convenient and
equal It near the price we are quoting.
Made of solid oak, and will not split
or warp In the heat of the kitchen. The "Hoosier" has a place for everything
needed In preparing a meal.
Enables you to do your kitchen work in half
the usual time, and with half the usual work.
In order that every woman in Albuquerque may know of the good qualities of the "Hoosier" we are making a special display at the store this week.
Come and see them,
W. V. FUTRELLE, Albuquerque, MJM.
$20 and up. $5 down aid 50c a week.

IN PURSES AND PREMIUMS
Base Ball
Horse Races
Cocking Mains
Trap Shooting
Bronco Busting

Jubilee

20.

SEEM

Gigantic Carnival of Sports
SEPTEMBER 23, 29, 3Q

sick list.

now-don-

HIHISDAV, SFJTKMnEH

GO TO

Paragraphs

Paso & Southwestern nt that place,
reports thnt the buildings are
and that the machinery Is all
on the ground, hut not nil set.
The roundhouse has 14 stalls, Is
of brick and Is well and conveniently
built. The shop building is 180 by
70 feet In dimensions.
It la also a
brick structure and well arranged.
There Is alo a brick store room and
oil house, 60 by 30 feet.
The pipe line, through which water is to be brought to the new shops
from the Ronita river, twenty-fiv- e
miles away, Is now In course of construction and most all of the necessary pipe is on the ground, so that
it is believed this work can Ibe pushed to completion without interrupt

CITIZEN.

EVENING

"

Singers

Balloon Ascension '
Miners' Drilling Contest
Indian Sports and Exhibits
Agricultural and Mineral Exhibits
ALBUQUERQUE DAY, SEPTEMBER 29

"
a circular addressed to the stockholders of the Illinois Central railroad company, In which he asks for
'
proxies to be used at the annual
stockholders' meeting to be held In
Chicago on Wednesday, October 16.
At this meeting four directors are
to be chosen, three of them to sucEclipse Wind Mills, Lightning Hay Presses, Walter A. Wood
I J -- 5 round trip from all points south of
ceed John Jacvrb Astor, stuyvesant
one
and
H.
Harriman
Fish and E.
Mowers and Binders, Bain and Old Hickory wagons
Fe.
Vegas, via the
to till a vacancy for a term of one
year. Coming down to recent his
ALL KINDS VEHICLES
tory. Mr. iFlsh says:
"The methods pursued by those of
Conrado A. Baca, Sec.
Aniceta Abeyta, Pres.
Write di for
IwmexiS)E
your board of directors who act in
Catalogue and Prices
the Interest of the Union Pacific
beto
as
have been so
d
come the subject
of
comment.
At a recent meeting of COHJ) VICE PRESITF.XT
3. D. EaklB, President
JlHSKiNS 1US POSITION.
Chu. Ifellal, fervour
the board I offered a resolution of
FACTS
O. Oloml, VIM PrMldeat.
Chicago. 111., Sept. 26. A. C. Bird,
O. Backecal, Treasmm.
which
Inquiry into subject-matter- s
in
president of all Gould lines
should properly be disclosed to every vice
fins resigned, effecincluding the evident charge of traffic,
Shareholder,
can't be rubbed out Here are some:
1, assigning as his reative
October
Inpadding of the accounts. Such
Paint is the only preservative known
son his continued ill health, which
quiry was unnecessary."
would make it impossible for him to
guoeeuort to
for buildings; the better the paint tho
Smv
Accounts JurcUmI.
take up the arduous task of
longer It lasts. The M. & P. paints
report again
MELINI A EAKIN, and IACHECHI A 010ML
It appears from the annual
de"position.
the
In
order
his
that
of the Illinois Central company for partment which Mr. Bird created for
are rich In color, durable and don't
WMOLKBALK DKALKR3 IN
the year ending June 30, 1907, that the Goulds may be continued, J. M.
peel off. If you are painting your
was
an
extraordinary
increase
there
Johnson, formerly Mr. Bird's assisthouse or barn use M. & P. paints.
In the net receipts of the corporation ant,
has been made assistant to Vice
during the last four months, which Presidents
PaClark of the Missouri
increase is wholly inexplicable and
Wu kuup mvryiblag In itoek to outfit too
Schlacks of the Denver & Rio
obviously Inconsistent with the facts cific;
most fastidious bar eomploto
Grande,
and
Trice of the Interna
upon any proper accounting and tional and Great
Northern roads.
RIO GRANDE LUMBER GO.
Have been appointed exclusive agenta In the Southwest fe Jea.
clearly made for the purpose of pro-- 1
well.
during a favorable
but fictitious
Schlltz, Wm. lemp and St Louie A. B. C Brewerlee; Yllowetona,
Phone S
Arthur Fall, who was firing on the
ehowing. The first third of the year passenger
Mrs. r. M. Hall, of Trinidad. Colo.,
Green River, W. H. MeBrayer'a Cedar Brook, Louie Hunter, T.J. Men.
City,
run
was
to
Silver
to her home nfter a
Mhowed an increase In net receipts promoted to
returned
has
Marquette
Third
Corner
and
arch, and other atandard kinde of whleklea too numeroue ta mention.
a Job as engineer on leusnnt visit of three weeKS in ian- of 1665,070. Then came the change the Lake Valley
run, which made a a Fe as the guest of Judge and Mrs.
In the presidency, and in the next vacancy In
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
passenCity
the Silver
J. Abbott.
third of the year the net receipts
Bat sell the straight article aa received by ui from the Vest T laerlea,
firemen run. As this run Is preappointed
decreased by $572,586. Finally, In ger
following
been
have
The
DlBt'.llertea and Brewerlee In ta United 8tat a. Call aad lnaaeet e
ferred to the run to El Paso, owing notaries public by Governor Curry:
the last four months, they were sud- to
a shorter number of hours'
Stock and Price?, or write for IUnatrated Caiakie
IHa klst.
by II. 263, 889, of straight
denly Increased
naves
or
lioaz,
Gilliam,
L.
W.
Works
and
Machine
Foundry
Albuquerque
Fireman
Will
Kellum. county; E. C. de Baca, or
issued to dealera only.
egas,
which Increase $604,751 is reported who was work.
las
running
Paso,
into
El
took
as made in the single month of June. the Silver City run, leaving a vacan San Miguel county.
R. P. MALL, Proprietor
This palpable misstatement, which is cy on the main line. Fireman Nev- P. Davie.
J R. McKennle and R.Springs,
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Can; Shaftfurther emphasised by the fact that els was firing a freight engine and capitalists
and
Colorado
of
although neltiher the mileage nor the
Iroa
ings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Column
the first man out for a passen P. J. Franklin, of J. I. Franklin and
operating conditions had changed in was
Fronts for Buildings.
ger run, so he was given the run Company, financial agents of Colora
succeeding
degree,
slightest
the
the
by Fireman Kellum and will do Springs, are in tsania j?e.
Rmomlro on Mining mni mill Mmohlnory m Bpoolmltr
month of July showed a falling oft vacated
regular trips into El Paso now
Superintendent Marlon Llttrell of
Albuquerque. N. M-Foundry
aast side of railroad track.
of $35,098 in net revenue, as against make
the territorial penitentiary has gone O
the reported gain of $604,711 in for an indefinite period.
m
to Raton to attend the present term
June. Yet, my resolution of Inquiry
Fireman Brennan.
of the Rio of the district court of Colfax coun
was referred for report to the presGrande
Is
division
the
of
Fe,
Santa
ty, which is In session there.
ident,
the very officer who had
.
on account of an
W.
brought the accounting directly un- tailing a lay-oLac DuVal, a mining expert of
which befell him while on Denver,
der his own control and. of course, accident
was In Santa Fe today en
ic
i
i
run
out
his
city
Monday
of
this
Its whole purpose was defeated.
to Sandoval county, where he 311-31- 3
night. He fell from his engine while route
Telephone 57.
Wesl Silver Avenue.
properties
mining
some
will
examine
The Appeal For Proxies.
taking water near Rtncon and his for several Colorado Springs capitalAMlUQUERQtK,
NEW MEXICO,
"Up to this time I have not asked hip
so
was
badly
that he ists.
for a single proxy, nor would I do had to be relieved sprained
at Rincon.
bo now were It not for the extraorMrs. Joseph E. Lncome and son,
dinary efforts the present manageJ. R. Cook, division foreman of of Santa Fe, are at the Faywood Hot
THE
eviputting
forth, with fhe
ment are
Grant county, where tney
the Santa
at San Marcial, has Springs,
dent intention of electing E. H. Har- gone to IjO. Fe
will remain for a month. Both are
Colo.,
Junta,
from
which
riman and such persons as he may place he will go to Parsons, Kan., sufferers from rheumatism and have
elect, backed by the holdings of the to attend the funeral of his niece, a gone to the springs to procure relief
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Union Pacific company, which con- daughter
General Master Mechan and cure If possible.
stitute a practical balance of power. ic Drury of
of
Santa Fe at La
L. J. Walsh, who has been Instal
for you to determine whether Junta. Miss the
It is (holdings
Drury died in La Junta, ling a blower system at the box facRooting
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex
their
of about 30 per cent but the body was taken
to
old
tory
her
at Las Vegas, returned to Alof the stock Is to name the directors home at Parsons for Interment.
to an Injury
owing
today
buquerque
of the Illinois Central Railroad com
to his eye. F. G. rortney
Albtsqtserqtfe, New Mexico
pany without the consent and to the
First and Marqoette
B. Whorley, of Socorro, who has received
went to Lns Vegas this morning and
deterlment of the remaining 70 per been appointed as a railway
mail
is
completing
work.
the
cent. Do you wish your property clerk on t'he
Fe Central rail
Noyes Weltmer, ton of Mr. and
to be managed, as heretofere. In the way, between Santa
Santa Fe and Tor- Mrs.
Jacob Weltmer, of Santa Fe,
Interest of the Whole body of stock- rance arrived here yesterdav.
The
holders, or to be dominated by the other clerk who will be in the rail has gone to Boston, Mass., where he
Boston School of
WE FILL
union pacific, wnlch. if thus put in way mail service between
two will enterto thecontinue
in
his studies
control for four years, will 1n that points left on a trial trip these
yesterday mining engineering.
accomwas
He
permanent
cause
time
such
traffic afternoon for Torrance.
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
panted by his mother who will visit
m
m
contracts and engagements to be
203 WEST RAILROAD AVERaymond Craft, of the local shops, relatives and friends In the New
made as will deprive the Illinois
England states.
At Consistent
Central of the proper enlargement of has been transferred to San
BerNUE
NEXT TO BANK OF
its advantages and prevent it secur- nardino, and left for that place last
Elias Clark, merchant of Alcalde,
OUR HARNESS DEPARTMENT
COMMERCE.
Prices
ing its legitimate revenue for all night accompanied by Mrs. Craft. arrived last evening In Santa Fe to
time to come?
The Crafts formerly resided on North meet Miss Leonie Ernestl, of Saxony,
Harchoice in
"The repeated requests of large Arno street.
Germany, a
of Mrs. Clark,
Offers
numbers of stockholders that I not
who may make her home at Alcalde.
Us.
only represent their holdings at the
Taylor Nevels Is firing a passenger Miss Ernestl was expected to arrive
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
The Touch That Heals
meeting, but also address the stock- engine between this city and El Paso there last night but was delayed and
egas Is the touch of Bucklen's Arnica wlth local APPLICATIONS, as tney
holders at large In advance thereof. as the result of eome changes re- Mr. Chirk then went to Las
Salve. It's the happiest cominnatloii ran not reach the seat of the disease, Is a sufficient excuse for this letter cently made In the firemen of the to meet her.
Corner Flrat St. and TIJoraa Ave.
flowers and healing balsams Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional dlsas well as for the lnclosure herewith Klo Orande division
of
the Santa s"e.
The commissioner of the general of arnica
m
m
m
to cure it you must
proxy
ever compounded. .No matter now ease, ana in oraer
running to two
of a form of
an
office
which
land
order
has
Issued
...
remedies.
Ha
George Chandler.
niai
a machinists'
or my colleagues In the board
the sore or ulcer is, this salve )ake internal
takpn Internally, and acts direct
the registers and receivers old
Charles M. iieach and James Dew apprentice, suffered a broken arm requires
will cure It. For burns, xcnlds puts y onIs the blood BnJ mucous
of
to
all
offices
United
surfaces.
land
States
cure.
yesterday
while
working
an
absolute
plies,
Cutting and myself. Very respectin the local prepare all applications to make enIt's
wounds or
Hall s Catarrh Cure Is not a auack medi
Phone No. 489
021 North First Street.
shops. Just how the accident oc tries
fully.
cine. It was prescribed by one of the
and filings on public lands when Guaranteed by all n aruggisis. zoc.
curred could not be learned.
years
physicians
In
country
best
".STUVEHANT FISH."
this
for
they are requested to do bo by the
and and Is a regular prescription.
It Is
One pint mineral watej cures groThis order will insure prevents
composed of the best tonics known, comA. J. Wertz. air man at the Las applicants.
"PAY AS
Ask yoijr
constipation.
greater
accuracy
papers
In
of
this
bined with the best blood purifiers, acting
Vegas shops, will Instruct Che rail kind,
HTKKl-rCA1CS IXTIlOIrCKI.
It.
and be a saving to the appli cer for
directly on the mucous surfaces. The
Chicago. 111., fept. 26.
road men's class on the subject of
o
penect combination or the two Ingrediwho have heretofore been restreet cars will be in op air praxes at the y. St. c. A. night cants
ge'
and
Citizen
ents Is what produces such wonderful
The
Hpbscrlbe
pre
for
quired
to
applications
have
their
eration on the Cottage Grove and In- scnool at the Meadow City.
results In curing Catarrh. Bend for testpared at their own expense.
the news.
diana avenue lines of the Chicago
imonials free.
J. T. Horton has succeeded K. P.
City Railway company within six
V. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, Ohio.
weeks. Three hundred of this type Bradley as bonus record clerk. Mr.
Bradley has been promoted to the
Sold by PruftKlsts. price 76 c.
of car ihave been ordered, and If distribution
SPOONY
Take
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Hall's
Pills
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for constipadesk
Master
prove
Mechanic
'hey
successful the 605 double
tion.
track trams already operated by the Harlow s office.
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According to the officials, 30 per hanta t e passenger run to El Paso.
HELP
KVKR AT YOUR
!i O tIXH'K.
place of Fireman Brennan, who
cent of local street railway accidents In
are due to people slipping while get was hurt by a fall from his engine
night.
Monday
ting on or leaving a car. Hy the
Nearly all couich cures, especially
new plan, used in Montreal, this per
those that contain opiates, are consGeorge Thomas has accepted the
A Ioe Conipani
centage will be cut down, It Is be position
tipating.
Kennedy's laxative Cough
Southwestern Brewery
roundhouse clerk,
Heved, by one-hal- f.
Syrup contains no opiates and acts
The rear plat- succeedingof It.night
sewho
Crawford,
has
on
car
Is
to
Kenny
divided into two
form of the
the bowels. Pleasant
&
parts by a brass railing. There arc cured a day Job in the roundhouse
tike. For sale by J. II. O'Hli-lltwo duors in the cur, which this oinee.
Co.
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
curve, also
railing, by a graceful
J. K. DcHart, an extra passenger
separates. One door, that w hich opens engineer
or
div
Klo
the
Grande
into the passageway, used by people of the Santa Fe, Is taking a lay-o-sion
r.
lulnt None
Native and Chicago Ijunlwr. MitvIh-William- s
entering the car. Is open at all times, from his duties on account of being
, tVnu-iit- ,
lHxrs,
Sash,
Ktc,
Linn-t;lu.
only
lMartcr,
ISiilMliiic l'aHr,
when
but the exit door U used
patrons dfcslre to depart. The con- SICK.
I.tt. Kto.
ductor stands in a little niche formilllam Collister, former section
ed by the railing and collects the foreman
at Klo
has been
fares as persons step Into tho vesti-fcul- given charge of I'uerco.
South
C. DALDRIDCE
the main line at
If it is necessary, however, Gallup.
he can let a person puss and go In
and get the fare later.
Miss Sema White,
of Boiler
The conductor also is supposed to maker K. 1'. White, sister
of Las Vegas
keep passengers off the car when he will leave In a few days
A. C. 111I.ICKK and JOIIN S. MITC1IEIJL Invite Uielr friends to make
for Kansas
finds that seats
comfortable
and
ty.
W
standing room are tuken. He does ii
New Slexlco headquarters at '
this by usurping fhe pace on the
Machinist Davis resigned his rosl
platform used as the entrance to the tlon at the Ivis Vegas shops yester- passageway. There also Is a sliding uay unu mis gone to Kl Puso.
or disappearing step in front of the
Our work is as our name
Invoice
rk Louis Ortiz has re
oar. which can be let down If one
Los Angeles, California
from a plia ure trip to the
wishes to leave the car from that
implies, and our charges are
Pacific coast.
end.
Courtesy and
Tour friendship and patronage Is appreciated.
Special Officer Joe Sheridan
Is
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right.
to gueiis Is a pleasure 13 us. Hollenbeck Hotel and Cafe
attention
on
down
Klo
the
Grande
oi
COMI'MCTKn.
division
MiAKLY
better than ever. Location convenient and desirable.
A railroad carpenter, w!u ha re- busluesn.
Car jav
Depot and beach line cars atop at the Hollenbeck door.
turned to this city from Carrixoro,
Master
Mechanic
Harlow
returned
where he was employed for some
to
from a buslnets tri;
Standard Plumbing & Keatina Co
time on the construction work of the
new roundhouse and shops of the HI Winslow.
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IS STILL ON
EARTH
Odd Traders In Quaint

New

Hampshire Towns Exemplify Character.
I'm a genuine Yankee. I
Mexico
rume
from New
Hampshire and I want to tell you
that the Yankees are not all dead by
a Ion Bight," mild a well dressed
gentleman, who proved to be J. H.
Longwlthy, of that state.
"With a party of friends I recently made an auto trip In New
Hampshire. I wan the official guide
because I was the only resident of
that state In the party.
"New Hampshire Is not a very
large state. You can cross a good
deal of ilk territory in a day without
resorting to the high speed levers.
We were able to dine In the heart
of the White mountains after lunching at Hanover.
Industry.
Yank
"We passed through a dozen bus-little towns and each town In New
Hampshire, as I told you, has Its
own individuality.
"Lisbon, the first village In the
foothills, has sawmills which make
all the Hounding boards used In the
manufacture of pianos In the United
States, and ship large quantltlea to
piano manufacturers In Europe.
"Somebody dlscoverefl some time
ago that spruce logs could be cut
into strips as thin as veneer; that
they will not warp and have great
resonance. Hence they were substituted for other forms of sounding
boards until they got a monopoly.
"The remainder of the logs are
used for general lumber and butter
boxes, for a sounding board must
be absolutely perfect, without knot
or gnarl, and with a straight grain.
"The small cuttings and birch logs
are cut up Into shoe pegs and ara
went by the carload
to Germany.
Very few shoe pegs are used In this
country nowadays. Most of our custom 4ioes are made with machines
that use thread In the soles instead,
which is cheaper, as well as more
durable.
"I have heard of a new use for
shoe pegs which might be generally
adopted to promote economy.
Xow I' so For Shoe l'oip.
"Down in the southern part of the
state, at a railway station where the
farmers for miles around used to
come to take the train for Boston, a
certain man had a house and a big
stable, and In the Jong rows of stalls
they kept flhelr horses during the day
until they returned from their Journey to "the Hub." Then they
would
hitch up and drive home.
"Everybody
waits on himself In
these
democratic
communities, so
tfhey were In the habit of unhitching
their own horses, hanging the harness on the pegs at the foot of the
"Ten.

to New
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stalls and giving each animal a
measure of oats from the big bin
over in the corner.
"The stable was kept very dark,
so fhat sometimes on a cloudy day
they had to feel their way around,
but Mr. Taylor, the proprietor explained lis advantages
that it kept
out the flies and other Insects.
Barrel of Shoe Pen.
"One day Mr. Taylor was employed by a stranger to drive him
over to Haverhill, wiere a shoe factory wlt)h all Its contents and appurtenances was to be sold at auction under foreclosure. Everything
was going very cheap and Mr. Taylor bought several barrels of shoe
pegs for almost nothing. When toe
got home he put them In the barn
explaining what he was
without
going to do with them.
more than a cosomething
was
It
incidence that about this time Taylor quit buying oats and the horses
that were placed in his barn while
their owners went to Boston almost
invariably got "oft their feed."
Too.
ilrtil tlMi MotlW-lii"The owners unhitched and put
them In the stalls and gave them a
measure of grain, as usual, from the
bin in the dark corner, but when
they returned at nltfht the feed lay
untouched 1n the trough.
"Mr. Taylor had some medicine,
made of burdock leaves which he
recommended as an appetite restorative, and he sold a good many botcents each. He
tles at twenty-fiv- e
told his customers to give their (horses a dose before they started to drive
home and another after their arrival
ibefore feeding, and he thought it
would cure them.
like a
"And it did. It worked
charm, and there was a great deremedy.
tfhe
mand for
burdock
"One day an Inquisitive farmer
took his measure of oats to the stable door and found it full of shoe
pegs. For nearly a year, ever since
Taylor went over to that auction at
llaverhill. his customers had been
feeding shoe pegs to their horses
cents
and paying Taylor twenty-fiv- e
per animal for that privilege.
"As one might expect, there was a
good deal of comment on this discovery, and Taylor went out of
IL.IR DRESSER
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Flro Insurance

Agent for the best tire
Insurance companies. Telephone u the amount you
want on your resldense
and household good. It
le dangeroua to delay.

jj!P.
There Is no end to the cussedness
of That Boy Next Door. His latest
specialty has been to make his folks
think the house was haunted.
All was still In the household of
That J?oy Next Door last night, when
the patter of hard feet was heard in
the attic. The noise was terrifying
as well as Inexplicable.
boy's
Th
father t.ald he was not afraid of burglars but he drew the line at facing
a "haunt," and he refused to enter
the attic. After hearing the sounds,neighbors who went In also dccld-

flitS

LOANS

ABSTRACTS

Have negotiated loan
on Albuquerque real
for the past 20 years,
without a single loss to
loaner. Safety and satisfaction to both parties.

Abstraala of title famished on Bernalillo County proparerty on short notice. The only sat of abstract books that Is up to
date. Price reasonable.

es-ta- te

.1000 Acres of Valley Land
la a body within six miles of Albuquerque. All under ditch, and sixty
acres under cultivation. Remainder of land is virgin soil free from alkali, and suitable for meadow, alfalfa and gardening. Good location 5

Splendid investment for dividing up and selling in small
tracts, or by putting it all under cultivation. Will average 125 tons of
hay and alfalfa per annum at present.
for a colony.

tons dally, which was sufficient to
It was the statement of Dr. Rlcketts, however, that
this output would probably be cut
to about one car per day.
The formal announcement of the
company
OreeneJCananea
that it
copper follows
will produce
leiss
FOR SALE.
close on the information from the
$.13.10 A bargain for this week
Copper Queen and the Calumet and
residence, modonly;
Arizona companies that they wou'd
ern, in fourth ward. Nearly
also curtail their output. The Copnew, 8 full lots, fine lawn
per Queen smelters are running at
and shade, barn. Eav paybut half of their capacity, while sevments. Location very
eral of the furnaces in the Oalumet
and Arizona smelters are cold. Both
of these smelters . are located in
Douglas.
At Groeno-CannncFOK 11ENT.
It was learned that the Greene-Canane- a
company will not touch the
Houses For rent in different
more difficult smelting ores at the
parts of city. Call at office
present time, but will handle only
t'hose which can be smelted at a
for list.
minimum cost.
The further announcement
that
the output of the Cananea camp will
be cut In half will mean that several
hundred miners and other workmen
employed about the mines will be
temporarily out of work.
It is the general belief, however,
Cough Remedy One ol
among mining men in thla vicinity CliamlKrlaln's
tho Kent on tlie Market.
that conditions in the copper market will speedily adjust themselves
For many years Chamberlain's
and that It will be but a short time Cough
Remedy has consantly gained
until the old conditions are restored. In favor and popularity until it is
now one of the most staple mediLost and Found.
cines in use and has an enormous
Lost, between 9.30 p. m., yesterday sale. It Is intended especially for
and noon today, a bilious attack, acute throat and lung diseases,
with nausea and sick headache. This such as coughs, colds and croup, and
loss was occasioned by finding at a can always be d epended upon .It is
drug store a box of Dr. King's New pleasant and safe to take and Is unLife Pills, the guaranteed cure for doubtedly the best in the market
biliousness, malaria and jaundice. for the purpose for which It is in25c.
tended. Sold by All Druggists.

Price $25.00 Per Acre
S 2800

brick residence
with large grounds of finest
garden land. Barn and poultry houses. Fruit and shade
of
trees. Within threa
street railway.

a.

FOR SALE.

$00002 lots with two

$1800

brick business houses. Good
investment, with certainty of
speedy advance in value.

2

FOR SALE.
cottage,
Modern
lots, close in.. Easy

I

mm AT

Opening Sale

309 and

FOR SALE.
Railroad frontage property. West side of Santa Fa
track, 75x200 test .n corner.
Very desirable fj. coal tards,
or other business requiring
side tracks. Close In.

FOll SALE.
$2850

of"
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Win8s, Brandies. Etc,
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i 20 West Railroad Avenue

CLUB

CITIZEN WANT ADS BRING RESULTS

Sale Commences

Saturday, Sept.
28, at 9 a. m.

Central Avenue

AXD OUR ANNUAL SALE OF HIGH GRADE CHINA NEX T SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, AT . A. M.
FOR SEVERAL WEEKS YE HAVE BEEN REBUILDING, PLANING AND WORKING DAY AND NIGHT FOR THIS GREAT EVENT.
WE CALL IT A GREAT EVENT BECAUSE WE ARE PROUD OF THE ARRANGEMENT, PRICES, GOODS AND METHODS OF THIS NEW STORE. NO LA RG E CITY IN THE UNITED STATES CAN SHOW A MORE COMPLETE STOCK, NOR SELL GOODS LOWER IN PRICE THAN THE NEW LEADER.
ONE WHOLE STORE, (309 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE), DEVOTED TO 5c 10c AND 15c GOODS, AND IN THE OTHER (OUR OLD STORE. 311 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE), WILL BE FOUND INCREASED STOCKS OF STAND-ARIUGH GRADE HARDWARE,

FINE CHINA

AND

f

r-

HOUSEI'URNISHINGS

j
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1

JC

2, 2 or 3 quart size deep or shallow gtey enam- eled ware pudding pans, 50 in the lot, each

0-

-

0

1

Extra Special

Extra Special
LewS75cPsT&a' 5a0

Extra Special

1 --

Extra Special

tr
OJ

1

5C

vases, ornaments,
.$jjalads.

etc.,

Extra Special

....

fp

Extra Special
Rockingham tea pots six or seven styles, deco- rated Rockingham stoneware
-

belts all col- ors, plaid belts, some worth up to 75c. at .

iIDC

Art studies and pictures, high grade subjects, made
to sell for 50c, special

.

.

.

.

1

C.

UC

00

ylflp

Large size plain white milk or water pitchers
-

...
t

.

.

.

nr

UjC

1

Cf

tfH QC

.01.00

Twenty blue enameled ware tea kettles, damaged
.

-

c
I

LLV

.

f(

,a;n wh;te Ranson ,h
tea
size
dinner
medium
and
plate,,
or
saucers
cups
OIK
OU
each

Havi,and an(J Co

Boys' shirt waists, all sizes in the lot, worth up to 1
I l)C
50c; made of best percales, at
.
.
.

Cut glass salts and peppers, sterling silver tops, Cfl
per pair
.
.
.
.
. OlJC

Extra Special
QC

Lu'

in shipping, each

.

.

.

Extra Special

Food choppers or meat grinders, large family
.

at

100 in the lot,

Extra SpeciaI

Women's deep lace collars, lace chlmisetts, silk
and lace neckwear, some worth up to 75c .

size, worth $2, at

All white inside and outside, 2, 3 or 4 quart best
enameled ware pudding pans, worth up to 50c, n J-

Extra Special

Extra Special

Extra Special
HU'

(

1

-

Extra Special

Extra Special

Side combs and back combs, plain or fancy, light 1
or dark shell; some worth 25c

1

0-

Extra Special

"I:

Woman' ,eather

Grey enameled ware basting spoons, either 10 or
2 inch size, 50 in the lot
.
.

fine chlna ga,ad
man3leces
creams, ceIery dishe,. etcT

200 pieces beautiful high grade hand painted
cIum

Extra Special

Extra Special

Extra Spedal

Chi wLlthevIa!;

OF PRICES.

AND FOR 11110 OPENING SALE AT UNHEARD

.

Extra Special

quart size grey enameled ware coffee pots,
worth 40c, 100 in the lot, each

Decorated genuine Haviland & Co. china tea
cups and saucers, worth up to 75c, 100 m lot

OF MERIT

GOODS

D

-

Extra Special
,2

OF EVERY KIND.

OOMB

coox39jomcmcmoo09tt

MTS

tlie

Finest Whiskies

Pfop'r.

BARNETT,

NEW LEADER 5c AND 10c STORE

28, at 9 a. m.

Telephone 10

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

ed that they wouldn't care to go up
there at night. So everybody sat up
until daylight, when a watcher in
the yard made the first discovery
that the Intruder was a goat, by seeing the animal looking out of the attic window.
That Hoy Next Door got a sound
thrashing for keeping his silence
when he knew all the time what was
In the attic, but the boy said he
would have gotten a licking anyhow
for putting the goat there, and he
wanted to have his llekln's worth of
fun.
nil about four cars.

HEffi E

TO

&

Saturday, Sept.

M. R. Summers, Secy.

M. Moore, V. P. and Mgr.

JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO.

Mrs. Bambini, at ner parlors opposite the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges' cafe, Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and ingrowing nails.
She gives massage
treatment and manicuring.
Mra
Bambini's own preparation of com- Operations to be Cut One
plexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion,
Half Until Price Beand is
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
comes Better.
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
Boston, Pept. 26. The Greene-Canane- a
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
company announces that
machines.
For any blemish of the until the copper
situation adjusts Itface, call and consult Mra. Bambini.
self operations at Cananea will be
curtailed and
only properties to
To check a cold quickly, get from be worked willthebe those producing
your druggist some little Candy Cold particularly
acceptable smelting ore.
Tablets called Preventlcs. Druggists The output of the camp will be cut
everywhere are now dispensing Pre- in half.
ventlcs, for they are not only safe,
Reducing Output.
but decidedly certain and prompt
Preventlcs contain no quinine, no
Phoenix, Arlx., Sept. 26. Dr. L.
laxative, nothing harsh nor sickening. W. Rlcketts In a conversation with
Taken at the "sneeze stage" Preven- a friend here yesterday gavo the Intlcs will prevent Peumonia. Bronchi- formation also that the ou'.put of the
tis, La Grippe, etc. Hence the name, Greene-Canane- a
company is to be
Preventlcs. Good for feverish child- temporarily, at least, curtailed. The
ren. 48 Preventlcs 26 cents. Trial shipments of copper bullion from
boxes 5 cts. Sold by All Dealers.
the big camp have aggregated 100

Sale Commences

J.

G. L. Brooks, Pres.

CHIROPO-

D

PAGH TTtRKTC

THAT BOY NEXT DOOR

e

A

CITIZEN".

Gold fish any size during this sale, some beautiful
ones in the lot, each

.

.

.

.
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-
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DID YOU COME WEST?
THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN WHY
rest, recuperate, hunt,
mountain
breathe fresh purs air,
fish,

To

mor.

Bedding, Comforts, Blankets

see

scenerj't Kpt a change, live a new and fascinating life under new conditions
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
and get food that needs no pure food law.
That's why you came west!
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
There is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest moun
tains of the Ilocklea on the upper Pecos river; Ideal altitude, 7.000 feet, and
temperature Identical with Albuquerque.
Its streams swarm with trout
The
the woods and ranges are filled with game large and small.
WILLIAM F. BROGAN and
W. S. STRICKLER
ranchers live the life of the we. There are mountain lion, bear, deer
There are saddle ponies to be had for the
and wolves for the hunter.
MANAGING EDITOR
PRESIDENT
asking, rooms In a big, rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent
you
You see a
rooms or a cabin If
want It.
The days sre never dull.
great ranch and the genuine western life.
Fresh milk, butter and eggs
your shirt
si'Bsciiirnox jiatks.
In
In
Sleep
blankets at nigh fish
all you can drink and eat.
day.
$9 a week If you
spend
during
You
more
couldn't
sleeves
the
than
$5.00
One year by mall In ndynnce
Accommodations for both men
Its the place you are looking for.
50 tried.
On month by mall
women.
and
"0
One month by carrier within city limits
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Tecos, N. M.
M.,
X.
Entorwl na second lns mattor t the rostofflce of Albuquerque,
odor Act of Congress of March S. 1H79.
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Wc havc ust rcceived our compfee line
of Beddinp or trie winter- - Our nrW

33

per cent

3
less than our
ate
competitors, and you lose money when
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The only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico
vertising medium of the Southwest.

nnl

the bert

YOU

Watch This Space for Prices on the Celebrated "ACOBN" Heating Stoves

A l.B I'Q I'KIl Q I T! CITIZEV IS:
The leading Kepiibllcnn dally and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Ilepubllcan principles ami the "Square Deul."

THE

ALnrQrEitQrrc citizen' ils:
theThe
finest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
Tlie latest reports by Associated

Ire8

and Auxiliary News

Sc trice.

The San Jose Market

"WE GET T1IE NEWS FIUST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

$
h
Tin

FOR THOSE
Curry to Socorro

Who Want the Best

Governor George Curry will go to Socorro Saturday, ami that day will
The governor will travel In a
be Curry Day at the Socorro county fair.
There will be
special train, which will be run from Santa Fe to Socorro.
plenty of accommodations for every one who wishes to go to Socorro from
this city or any point along the line.
The governor will spend the day In the Socorro county Feat, eat dinner
with his old friends In a cow camp and have a good time generally.
The governor has also promised to make a speech and the people of
sort of talks that
Socorro are looking for one of those
usually makes.
the soldier-governThe governor and party will return Saturday night on the same train
and will reach Santa Fe before midnight.
A number of Albuquerque people will Join the executive party when It
passes through this city and It Is hoped that Albuquerque will have a large
delegation on the train.
We want the people of Socorro to visit our big fair and we ought to
send as many people as possible to Socorro.
And right here it might be well to recall to the minds of our readers,
that the big territorial fair to be held next month, beginning the seventh day
of October, will absolutely be the most Imposing of any ever seen in this
territory. The governor will spend the entire week here.
There are more attractions of all varieties than have ever been gotten
together before In New Mexico and there won't be an idle minute during
time.
'the entire week for those who are looking for recreation and a good
There are so many horses entered for the races that the fair manage- ment has found It necessary to build a number of new stalls and enlarge
There are so many shows and carnival attractions that we
the paddock.
don't Just know yet where we are going to be able to put them,
i
The big Are show Is already here and the first thing It demanded was
an entire city block on which to erect Its buildings.
It took up twice as much room as was expected and at that, Its present
'
quarters are none too large.
We use to think that one thing Albuquerque had was plenty of room,
but since trying to accommodate this fair, we realize that we are growing. It
But the fair management will find room for all the attractions, If
has to move a building or two and those who visit the big fair can expect
the time of their lives.
Central avenue will be a living furnace of electric lights and shows
while the adjoining streets will also be filled with a dozen and one booths
i
and tents.
The fair management has been devoting considerable tlnja lately to
. canvassing
the city for hotel accommodations for those who wish to spend
The Citizen Is authorized to announce that there will be
the week here.
,ample accommodations for all who come and that there will absolutely be
prices at any of our hotels.
no "hold-up- "
;
If you think you have seen Albuquerque really entertain come to the
big fair this time.
What we have done In the past, isn't in the same class,
'This fair Is the biggest ever.
"rlght-to-the-poin- t"

.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

I

I ABOUT TOWN

Strong Block
Citron
F H OUTOng
Corner 2d and Copper
MUUSE FURNISHERS

Hunter's

or

.

i

rne roiiowing quotations were re- celved by F. J. Graf & Co., brokers.
over their own private wires rrom
New York, room 37, Barnett building
John Sikes left this mornlnir for
Albuquerque, September 24:
Santa Fe on business.
Miss Nell Patchln is renorted ciuite
New York Stocks.
60
seriously 111 at her home on the
Amalgamated Copper
91H Highlands.
American Smelters
112
American Sugar
Attorney W. Tt. Childers returned
112
to the city last night from a business
American Car Foundry
37
American Car Foundry
trip to Ius Vegiu.
&7
Atchison com
Governor Curry will leave early
38
Anaconda
91 'i next week for W. Louis, where he
Baltimore and Ohio com
will
meet the president.
4 54
Brooklyn Hapid Transit
A marriage license was granted
164V4
Erie com
17 li this afternoon to Emma H. Hufheins
Mexican Central
and Walter 11. Grant, both of Bland
105
New York Central
128 T,8 N. M.
Northern Pacific
1197s
Pennsylvania
J. F. Snlvely, of the Harvey curio
84
Heading com
rooms, and wife, returned last night
19
Buck Isfand com
trom a lew weeks vacation spent
85
Southern Pacific
in ivansas
iiy una cnicago.
118
St. Paul com
A man named
Bert Wellington
Union Pacific
...128
was lined
10 in police court this
27
U. H. S. com
morning for beh-- drunk and
90
IT. S. S. pre
9
Greene Cananea
A marriage license was Issued to
10 Va
Shannon . . .
day to Louisa Layles and Cay K
Calumet and Arizona
Ill
Ellelbach,
both re'dents of Albu
24
Old Dominion
querque.
58
Copper Bange
47
Architect F. W. Spencer has just
North Butte
completed plans ror a modern five
15
Butte Coal
cottage for Itafael Garcia of
room
2
Santa Fe' Copper
this city.
11
Superior and Pittsburg
It is reported that there was
Summary of Condition.
light frost on the east slope of the
Xew York. Sept. 26. Americans Sandla mountains last night. This
Is the first frost of the season.
The Montgomery Advertiser: "One way to shatter love's young dream in London steady, about parity.
Bank of England rate remains at
cob."
off
corn
the
girl you're In love with eating
Last night was Foresters night at
)s to ee the dreamy-eye- d
4 Vt per cent.
In
statement
a
the Crystal theater and several hun
to
see fuch
That Is. a sad mistake, and we are surprised
U. S. Steel corporation reports ian
were proent. There will be
dred
better.
knows
The Advertiser
ho chivalric and courteous a contemporary.
ing oft of 25 per cent In new busi- - regular meeting of the lodge tonight.
and ne-TIt has been watching Alabama girls eat corn from the cob for years
H. O. Bursum. who spent yester
i yeart
rates.
ever since Its giddy and youthful days. In fact, which is a very long
Further cutting of steamship
day here on business, left last night
ago and it let go the thoughtless remark recorded, we have no doubt,
Additional sales of Electo-coppHme
for Socorro, where he will aid in
'
at 15c.
more as a petulant protest against the methods employed by some particulmaking the Socorro county fair a
Fair demand for stocks In loan success.
arly annoying female not familiar with the gentle art of eating corn au crowd.
wholeor
sweeping
a
sex
in
naturel than it did with Intent to Indict the fair
will
to move
The county commissioners
Southern requirements
some manner.
cotton now principal factor In money hold a meeting on October 3. All
nothing
It
stirs
knows
,
persons holding accounts against the
As a matter of fact and Grandma Adveriser
market.
Chicago reports shipments of cur county are requested to send them
the heartstrings of a youth more readily than the sight of a well-bre-Joyously, good-- : rency
as
soon as possible.
crops
this
lighter
at
heartily,
and
than
cob
for
the
eating
corn from
looking, and laughing girl
last year.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wright of
mayhap, hungrily.
It Is the only satisfactory way to eat corn, anyhow! time
V rein a Iron. Coal and cone sur
will leave tonight for a
Corn boiled on the cob, and eaten with real, genuine country butter, is as plus
for year ended June 30, $660,- - short visit with friends in Kansas
It U07. increase
different from corn prepared In other ways as is noon from evenlng-tldor S499.563.
Chicago.
They will attend
City and
Is Impossible for a girl to eat corn from the cob without smiling, dimpling
Eleven roads for third week or the annual Priests of Pullas carnival
'
course,
girl,"
has
every
of
grows
"best
in
average
fellow's
pearly
teeth
September show
and showing her
in Kansas City.
Moreover, In choosing corn thus prepared, and tackling It crease of 6.3 7 ner cent.
pearly teeth.
Inspector A. O. Waha. of the forgood,
oi
common
generous
Vice
of
measure
iPresident
Hannarora
undismayed,
shows
she
, unafraid
her
and
service, left last night for the
Northern Pacific says trartic is very est
aense and a suggestion of this, coupled with her natural coquettlshness, is good
Black Mesa, South, national forest
is no material in
and
there
that
serve
to
sure
be
girl
a
would
man.
to make an examination
Such
a
on
Arizona
never
wasted
falling off.
'
of lands applied to be listed as agriIrish potatoes with their Jackets on, when rounded up finally and domestiTwelve industrials declined .39 per cultural
land.
cated.
cent.
The regular meeting of the WomIts lan- Twenty active railroads
declined
Even now, we are quite Fure, the Advertber Is sorry It spoke.
an's club will be held in the club
gruage would be set down as high treason were It not for the fact that Its 37 per cent.
house Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
No one holds
long and honorable career suggests unthinking haste Instead.
club extends an invitation to all
The
City
KiuiMtm
IJvewtock.
our
to
Its
closer
than
land
heart
the
of
blushing
sweet
maidenhood
and
the
Kansas Citv. Sept. 26. Cattle re- - teachers in the public schools to bemetaphorically speaking, of courst and to be sure! relnts
Alabama contemporary
7.000. Market steady to strong, come members of the club or attend
veteran would sit for hours In the Southern steers $3.00 iv 4.50 ; southern the sessions as guests.
Ve know. In truth, thafthls
sunshine at 99 degrees and watch a bewitching Alabama girl eat corn from cows $2.00?! 3.25; stockers $3.00OT
At 4 o'clock this morning occur20; bulls $2.40C 3.75; calves 13.00'u
"Shatter love's young
red the death of John O'Brlan at the
the cob. and never for a moment grow
'
6.00;
western steers $i.35(U5.Ja age of thirty years. The deceased
dream," Indeed! It tends to intensify It threefold, and then some!
western cows $2.25ii 3.80.
was a merchant of St. Joseph, Mo.,
Sheen reeeluts 6000. Market steady and had been in this city only two
Muttons $5.004i 6.00: lambs $6.00
months. The remains will be taken
7 20; range wethers
$5.00 ft 5.65; fed to St. Joseph for burial.
in
ewes $4.50 ? 6.50.
A special communication of Temple Lodge, No. 6, A. F. and A .M.,
For the benefit of sportsmen, the Las Vegas Optic gives the following
I'liliniro livestock.
summary of the territorial game law;
temple
will
be held at the
Chicago, Sept. 26. Cattle receipts
As October 1 marks the open, or shooting season, for most game In S.ioiO. Market steady. Beeves $4.10 ii this evening at 8 o'clock. Work in
C. and M. M. degrees.
Visiting
this territory, a short resume of the game laws of New Mexico may not 7.25; cows $ .25 it 5.40; Texas steers F.
Masons are cordially invited. By orcome amiss to many of the ardent sportsmen who have not had tjme to and feeders $2.601i 5.00.
Moore,
of
II.
M.
W.
der
the
Frank
10,000.
Market acting secretary.
Sheep receipts,
read up on the subject.
$3.00 (a 5.50 : year
Only one act pertaining to game was passed by the last legislature, and steady. Western
Two herds of sheep
owned by
that was an act changing the season for deer, doves and quail, which law lliiKs $5.404i C. 30; lambs $4.754j7.30 James
Porter and George Campbell,
authorized the county commissioners to extend the open season for iuall wethers $4.75'i 7.40.
of Snowllake, Ariz., being driven
(See
two months In any precinct on petition of twenty-liv- e
residents.
Jointly from eastern New Mexico to
Cliic'iitio Produce Market.
Chap. 105.)
Chicago, Sept. 26. Closing quota
western Arizona, passed over Barelas
bridge Tuesday, and were traveling
game Is as follow:
tiers:
Tfie open or snooting season ror flint-re?
headway.
Dec. t.00
Wheat Sept. 96
easily and making good
Deer, with horns, October 15 to December 1.
Sept.
Corn
62
Dec.
There were about 10,000 head in the
Quail, native or crested. October 1 to February 1, and season may be
at
Sept.
52;
Dec.
herd.
extended as above explained.
Pork
'ct. $14.20; Jan. $15.20.
Comiuuiy E, New Mexico national
Mountain grouse, prairie chicken, wild turkey, October 1 to January 1.
Lard Oct. $9.07; Jan. $8.70.
guard and the First ltegiment band
In the above dates the last day Is not Included In the open season.
Bibs oct. $k.15; Jan. $7.92.
moved from their old hall in
have
Turtle dove, July 15 to May 1.
old town to new and more commoNew York Money Market.
Deer without horns, elk and mountain sheep are protected all the year
on dious ouarters in the Armijo build
New Yolk. Sept. 26. Money
round, and must not be killed.
on the west side of the plaza.
firmer. 2 Ci 4 per cent. Prima ing
Antelope enjoy a dosed season until March 13. 1910, and bob white call
The band will leave for Socorro to
7 per cent.
6
paper
mercantile
quull, pheasants and wild pigeon are Immune until the same ilat. while
attend the Socorro county fair tomorcv York Metal Market.
there is no open season for ptarmigan.
New York. Sept. 26. Lead easy, row evening.
The laws of the territory prohibit the export of all game for market $4.60414.75; Lake copper dull $154
The first annual meeting of the
5 '4 ; silver 67
c.
and the sale of all protected game taken with In the territory.
Children's Home society will be held
according to requirement the first
St. Ixiiils SKitcr Market.
October, at Boswell,
Wednesday
Joe Cannon Talks." says the Arizona Daily Star.
You bet he does
St. Louis, Sept. 26. Speller ttrong. N. M. The of
meeting will be held at
j.l 5 't 5.20.
and the worst of It Is that Uncle Joe doesn't heslt;he about the kind of lan
the resilience of James Barclay
guage to use either.
street, at
Beeves, on North
Main
St. Iiuis Wool Market.
3:30 p. m. The annual report will
St. Louis, Sept. 26. Wool sti
m given and officers elected for the
The Arizona Sentinel is greatly worried over the president's future and unchanged.
ensuing term. Most cordially yours,
what he will do when he leaves the White Houe.
There Is no cause for
Lukens, Superintendent.
V NKW Charles E.
ASSOKTMKNT
What Wall street would like to know is what he M
alarm along those lines.
pn.A
large
of people who
vrrm
'.ssi
rs.
:k.
number
roMmit
won't do.
AM) IlLWKiriS.
MIIKKIt happened to be at the corner of Cen- 8
Altl.lt K, 200 t:SV CKVl'BAL tral avenue and Second street at
The Silver City Independent I advocating the organization of a Grant aykxu:.
o'clock this morning were startled
county fair a&sotiallon.
at seeing a m alive fall over in the
Get in line.
That's light.
Take DeWltt's Kidney and Blad- street and av as still as deatn. nev
Pilla for backache, weak kidney.' eral ran to the ihiin, but before they
The Santa Bosa Sun doesn't know Just where It stands on the statehood der
and Inflammation of the bladder. could offer any assistance, he began
question yet.
Sold by J. H. O'Bielly & Co.
to move, opened his eyes and got up

Ammunition By the Car Load
If you need anything in this line call or write to us
Our Prices Can't be Beat

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
f5i

FALL OPENING

S

After months of preparation for our fall
Ve now take pleasand winter trade
ure in announcing that we have on sale
two of the leading clothing houses in the
United States.
The Washington

er

!

e.

M. Mandell, Fine Clothing and Furnishings
Crosset Shoes
i Nettleton Fine Shoes

level-head-

ame

aw

Ma-sonl- c

1

62.58.

;
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'
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and Alfred Benjamin & Go.

Come, see our artistically cut and elegantly tailored
Suits and overcoats the clothing that captures
the town. See our long line of the season's correct
hats. Neckwear, shirts gloves and other fine toggery

d,

over-youthf- ul

d

Winchester Repeaters
Remington Automatics
L. C. Smith Guns
Colts
Iver Johnson and Harrington & Richardson
Revolvers

Delight
A Good Gun
am
Ammunition

Qs to Sating Corn

Cfianges

DON'T BUY FROM US

ad-

mil walked awav. It all happened KANSAS SENATOR
that it was not ascertain
ed whether the man was joking or

THE WM.

so ouicklv

really suffered from some malady.
J. II. Hreed arrived from Winslow,
Ariz, last iiiitht with two racers.
which have been entered in the ter
One "Shutter
ritorial fair races.
Maid," is a pacer, and the other,
H'he.iter" is a trotter. Mr. Breed
says that Winslow will contribute a
large number of people to tne lair
crowd. The Winslow baseball team.
which has entered In the baseDau
tournament, is practicing dally getting In shape for the tournament.
During the next two weeks Albuquerque will have better fire protection than she has ever had In her
history. The "Fighting the Flames"
fire company will stand in readiness
to respond to every tire alarm and
be present ut every fire that may
possibly take place. With the equipment of two fire engines, two hose
carts and the aerial truck, this company Is as well fitted to fight a big
of any
tire as the lire companies
large city.
A number of Albuquerque colored
people calling themselves the Merry
Makers club, met last night at the
home of Mrs. C. G. Fields, 311 North
Arno street, and had a very pleasant
time playing games and dancing.
The affair was in honor of Miss Ma
rie I'earee, of St. Louis, who Is in
the city on a visit to relatives. Those
A. B. Montgomery,
present were:
i'. G. Fields, Misses Anita Mauiline.
Mlsi I'earee, J. 11.
Jessie Jasper.
Hramlett. J. C. Click, L. 1. Mosby,
K. A. Williams.
the
"Dr. Thomas' Kclectrlc Oil is disfor that often fatal
bet remedy
ease croup.
His been used with
In our family for eight years."
Mrs. L. Whiteucre, liufTalo, N. V.

WOULD

ANNEX

CUBA

U. WEST

JUBILEE MINSTRELS

Chester I. Ixmg Says Island Will
It has long been pretty generally
Soon Ask For Admission as
tt
conceded that Messrs. Graham,
V. t. Territory.
and ftuart, who are at the head
and front of the skilful dancing
Kansas City. Mo., Sept. 26. That forces attached to the William H.
Minstrels, are by
the I'nlted States will some day an- West Big Jubileegreatest
terplchoreau
nex Cuba as a dependent state Is the all odds the
prediction of Chester I. Long, United artists on any stage. The fantastic
agile foot exercise indulged in
states senator from Kansas. He ad- and
have ever ardressed about 5,000 negroes of Kan. by these gentlemen
rested
the attention of expert judges,
e
a)
emancipation
annual
sas city
aT Booker
Washington and it has always been a source of
exercises
wonderment how the nimble and
park. West side.
step movements are so
gave
independence,"
he dexterous
Cuba
"We
said, "but it will become a part of adroitly executed In perfect harmony
music time.
the most difficult
the United states. In my opinion the to
Manager Hicaby is proud of this
time is not far distant when Uncle dancing
acquisition
as
will be seen
own.
as
will
his
It
take Cuba
8am
regarding
will try government for Itself, but from the announcements
engagement
tomorrow
evening
will take refuge under our flag In the
opera
house
the
Klks'
of
the reat
the end!"
Senator Long spoke more than nowned West Minstrel organization.
two hours. Here are Borne other exHealth In tlie Canal Zone.
tracts from his address:
"Discussion of the repeal of the
The high wages paid make it a
fiurtenth and fifteenth amendments mighty
temptation to our young arare useless.
The time will never
to join the force of skilled
come when those amendments will tisans
needed to construct the
workmen
be taken from the constitution.
Canal. Many are restrained
"Disfranchisement, no matter un- Panama
by
the fear of fevers and
der what guise, Is wrong, and con- however
malaria. It is tbe knowing ones
gress must see to It by appropriate those
who
used Electric Bitters,
have
legislation that the suffrage granted who go there without
fear, well
by
fifteentli knowing they are safe this
the
to you people
from malarievery ous
in
amendment, is enforced
on
with
Electric
influence
Bitters
state in the union.
hand. Cures blood pols n too, bilyou hav iousness,
years
"In thirty-fiv- e
weakness and all stomach,
The more of
doubled in number.
and kidney troubles. Guaranyou there are he better you will get liver
by
druggists. 60c.
teed
all
along and the less llk'iy are you to
Keep m growbe trampled upon.
International Poultry FinmI, Skm k
ing.
When you can agree win the
Worm Powder, Silver lino
Bible and Presid' nt Hvisevti:. ind
A HOT
MIU HKAT-I0Broit
timi:
Milillient.
i:. W. let', 602-USotitll
agree, you are pretty
l'lXU'lj; WHO Bl'V Ol ltIMSIMjAY. when they both
Fir.t
sure to be right."
KKK WIVIKIW
SCIIKKU & WAHLICK, HAY X OLDS
If you want anything on earth, you
fitops itching Instantly. Cures piles,
1111L1HNG.
tetter, itch, can get It through the want columns
eczema. salt rheum,
Subscribe for Ttwt CTUscn anil get hives, herpes, scabies Loan's Oint- of The Evening Citizen. We get
ment. At any drug store.
tbe news.
.
.
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this Instance were captured about a
year after 4he deed was committed,
but none of the money was regained.
Jienry was able to identify one or
these desperadoes by means of a ring
on his little linger. Though the men
were neavlly masked at the time of
Henry noted a peculiar
the hold-uring on the little finger of the rob
ber who grabbed the express bo
and so was able to identify the out

HAS OLD

M

a
H

EST STAGE DRIVER

M

I

A. J. MALOY

IN

THECOUNTY

The olace to pet
H

Began Career at Age of
Vlctlm of Seventeen

anv- -

thing in the line of the
famous brand
CLUB HOUSE
CANNED FRUITS .

All other stage drivers might
well go way back and sit down.

A full line always in

stock

J
3

-

Hold-up- s.

and VEGETABLES
C

10-

Our Prices ARE right
You know the goods

TTTT!rrtIITIIIlITITTtTIII

Home
CooKing
.Strictly at
X5ha

Columbus
Motel

as

The oldest stage driver m tne
whole country lives In Albuquerque
and his name is John Henry, an employe of W. D. Trimble & Co., of
this city. Mr. Henry is 75 years of
age and began driving a stage at
the age of ten. During the late
teamsters' strike Mr. Henry was the
only man on the Job who could drive
four In hand. His experience as a
stage driver in the pioneer days of
the west are exciting and interest
ing to say the least.
John Henry was born in lasi at
Asbury. N. J., and at the age of
ten years he began driving a stage
for his father on the route between
Morrison, N. J., and Kaston. Pa.
Iiater he drove a stage between
Klizabcthtown. N. J., and Kaston. Pa.
Since that time up to within the last
nve years Henry has been in active
service as a stage driver. There is
perhaps not another living man In
the whole country who has driven
a stage continuously for sixty years.
Henry has driven every sort of stage
conveyance on wheels In his time.
He was not content with driving a
slow stage team of two horses In
New Jersey all his life; he got the
western fever early and came to
California in 1858 by the way of
Thus he was
Isthmus of Panama.
present In that romantic region In
the days of its wildest gold excitement.
Got $200 a Month In California.
In California he at once took up
the calling of stage driver and worked a number of years for the Wells-Farg- o
Express company and also for
the California Stage company. In
those strenuous times a stage driver
had to be peculiarly qualified for
the position as the country was
with outlaws and stage hold
ups were daily occurrences.
As a
rule six horse teams overe used on
stage
the
coaches and the time made
averaged as high as fourteen miles
an hour. Stage stations w ere seldom
more than twenty miles apart and
horses were changed at every staas considtion. Five or six hours
ered a day's work for the driver and
In that time
he would bring his
stage sixty miles or more after hav
Ing changed horses three
or four
times. In those days drivers had to
know how to drive, for the roads
were steep and rough In places and
the dangers to be encountered plen
tiful. Two hundred dollars a month,
besides board and lodging, was the
pay of the pioneer stage drivers and
the men earned the money.
$60 Was Too Ixnv fop Henry.
"Gradually the pay of stage drivers got down to $60 a month and
then I quit, said .Mr. Henry.
The most remarkable
facts in
Henry's career are that in all the
time he drove a stage In the wild
western regions, he never once lost
a horse and never once turned over
a stage. He was held up eight times
by desperate outlaws; shot twice and
robbed of as high as $40,000 at one
time.
In those days there were no
telegraph lines or railroads in California and desperadoes had excellent
chances to escape with their booty,
yet of those who held up Henry all
but one were captured and punish

StHiro HoMhts Were Merciful.
Henry said the bandits usually
Rent In pairs or three together and
that they committed murder only
when there seemed to be no other
way to accomplish their purpose.
itienry had manv thril ing exper
iences with storms, floods and In
dians, but survived them all without
a scratch. Many a time he has forded streams when the horses had to
swim for It and the coach was half
covered with water. He said the In
dians were fond of giviug him a
scare occasionally.
but that they
never held him up. He was never
troubled much with Indians though
he encountered them on many dif
ferent occasions.
In the early days the fare on the
stage coaches was 25 cents a mile,
but gradually this was reduced to
to cents a mile as travel increased
and the dangers were lessened.
In 1882 Henry came to New Mex
ico
and has remained here ever
since.
He drove the stage from
Thornton to Bland for a number of
years and has worked in this city
ror tne w. u. Trimble company. All
of his exciting experiences, however,
were Known in the states and territories farther west. Though seven
years old John Henry is In
good health, and though he does not
work regularly any more he will
sometimes tell of his early adven
tures to his friends who, as it Is
needless to state, listen to him with
keen interest. The few in this part
of the country who have seen Henry
team say he Is
nanoie a
the most expert driver who ever
came to Albuquerque.
ty-fi-
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American Royal has been to the American farmer since Its Institution.
sheep
This year the Shropshire
which won the blue ribbon nt Lin
coln, England, will constitute
this
feature of the American Itoyal. The
Shropshire winners were bought by
Chandler Bros., of Charlton, Iowa,
and Imported. They will be exhibited in order that American breeders
may compare the English with the
American products.

"FIGHTING THE FLAMES"
WILL BE REBUILT
HERE

law.

21 a Central Avenum

EVENING

If real coffee disturbs your stomach, your heart or kidneys, then try
his clever
Coffee
imitation Dr.
Shoops Health Coffee.
Dr. Shoop
has closely matched old Java and
Mocha Coffee In flavor and taste, yet
It has not a single grain of real Coffee In It. Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee
Imitation is made from pure roasted
grains of cereals, with malt, nuts,
"Fighting the Flames"
Is
here. etc. Made In .one minute. No teThe special train carrying the scen- dious long wait. You will surely like
ery and the people arrived last night It. Get a free simple at our store
as the second section of train No. C. N. Brlgham.
1.
The Hat cars carrying the two
fire engines and the several wagons
COMING EVENTS.
torming a part or tne equipment and
the several cars of scenery were
sidetracked by the enclosure and all
September 27 West's Minstrels.
day today a large force of men have
September 28. 29 and 80 Socorro
buen unloading.
county fair.
Manager Souers having preceded
Twenty-sevent- h
ter
October
the show here and gone on to El ritorial fair.
Paso several days ago, the train ar
rived last night in charge of E. M.
Harris, the treasurer of the company.
Mr. Harris said this morning that
the show was brought here complete
from Denver and if anything would
be seen here to a better advantage AMERICAN BLOCK,
than at the Colorado city. During
CKKRILLOS LUMP.
the next ten days the entire show
will be rebuilt. The scenery is going
to be reconstructed and made portable, in preparation for a long road
trip over the western 'part of the
rontlnent.
When the work is done, Furnace,
the show can be moved and set up
Mixed,
In a few hours instead of several
Nut.
days as is the case now.
This will give 'Albuquerque prac- CLEAN GAS COKE.
tically a new show as far as scenery
SMITHING COAL.
Is concerned. The people the trainNATIVE KINDLING.
ed actors will
be the same whe
FOR CASH ONLY.
produced the performance at Man
The company does
hattan Beach.
not carry any sleeping cars and the
several hundred people accompanying the show are busy today securing accommodations throughout the
city.
TELETHON E 91.
The first performance will be given Monday evening of fair week.

Territorial Fair Visitors Will
See New Show-Fir- st
Performance October 7.

CHECKS

We Have Just Received a Full
Line of Carpets and Rugs
Come and See Them.

-

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST I

ALBERT FA BUR'S

COAL

ANTHRACITE

WOOD

CASH MORE BOGUS

mlMi si i m

GETTING
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MADAM

--

STEWARD-LAM-

B

2IO South Second

Exclusive Millinery
AMERICAN

IS

FUEL

COMPANY BEING
INVESTIGATED?
The presence In the city and their
visits to the Bernalillo county court
house, where the territorial prand
jury is In session, of several officials
of the American Fuel company and
the chief counsel for the company,
and as well as the New Mexico coun
sel, would Indicate that
there is
something doing along the line of a
fuel Investigation going on at the
court house.
The officials of the company In the
city are Thos. Paulson, superintend
ent for the company at Gibson, John
Jennings,
nt
mine superintendent
Gibson, and P. Wesiwuter, who Is
's
employed nt the Ameripnn Fticl
mine at Heaton, McKlnlcy
county. The chief counsel of the
company Is Judge Caldwell Yeamans
of Ijenver. The local counsel Is At
torney H. M. Dougherty of Socorro
All are registered at the A vara do,
and are at the court house this after
noon. Nope of them have made any
statements as to the cause of their
visit here In a body.
rom-pany-

BERNALILLO

COUNTY

DISTRICT COURT

-

At 1:15 o'clock this afternoon the
case of the United states vs. Mrs.
Olaud Webb was called. Mrs. Webb
was Indicted for selling liquor to an
Indian boy on the 18th of December,
1906, at the place known
as the
Garden,"
on Mountain
"Summer
road, which is conducted by her and
her husband, Charles Webb. W. C.
Heacock Is the attorney for the defendant and Assistant U .S. Attorney J3. Li. Aledler la conducting the
prosecution.
At 4 o'clock the examining of the witnesses had not
completed.
been
CiiuH. Joikx Found Guilty.
In the case of the United Wtates
against Charles Jones, the trial of
which began yesterday, the jury returned the verdict of guilty at 2
Jones, who
o'clock this afternoon.
conducts a saloon at Thoreau, N.
M., was Indicted on the charge of
selling liquor last June to two Navajo Indians, named Wilson and
die was defended by Attorneys
T. K. D. Madison and T. N. Wilker-on- ,
Attorney K. L.
Assistant U.
Medler conducted the prosecution.
Upon hearing the verdict, the attorneys for the defendant filed a motion for a new trial. J. W. I're-lewas foreman of the Jury which returned the verdict of guilty.
Bel-on-

e,
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Prolmto Court.
This afternoon In the probate
clerk's otllre were filed the articles of
Incorporation for the Carmel Concompany.
Copper
The
solidated
company is authorized to Issue capital stock to the extent of $500,000.
divided Into 500,000 shares of the
par value of one dollar each. The
Incorporators are I,. II. Chamberlln,
William Jenks, N. K. Stevens and J.
A. Weinman who subscribe for 600
shares each.
P. J. Pelzer, of San Marcial.
arrived
last night from a five
months' trip to his old home In
Rev.

Ku-rop- e.

Itev. Pelzer says that there
has been a great change In the old
country during the ten years he has
been In America. The people over
there are enjoying unusual prosperity.
MatJapanese Vegetable
lmwn
tress, light feather weight. Full size.
(0 pounds, guaranteed not to lump
or pack. Enclosed In linen tick, made
expressly for us. Try on and you
will have no other. Futrelle Furniture Company,

ed.

Artist Under Arrest
Vegas-Victi-

at Lss

BICYCLES
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THE RELIANCE EUtCTRIC COMPANY
SKILLED WORKMEN
FINE STOCK
WORK GUARANTEED
Telephone 131
502 West Central
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Where to Dine Well
mittee

Clifford Davenport Hastings, tall
broad shouldered,
smooth shaved.
wearing a cnecKered suit and a
brown derby hat, has victimized Al
buquerque merchants for a sum ag
gregatlng $150 by means of bogus
cnecKs.
it took him two weeks to
execute the coup but he did it and
got away as far as Las Vegas, where
ne was captured this afternoon.
The victims are the Alvaraao hotel, the Alvarado Pharmacy, and sev
eral individuals, doctors and nier
chants. The heaviest loss is suffered
by the Alvarado,
where Hastings
made nu headquarters while work
Ing the city.
Hastings
came to Albuquerque
Friday, the 13th. j He represented
himself to be an expert advertising
solicitor and writer. One of his lirst
movements was to visit the State Na
tional bank, and on the promise of
inserting an advertisement "hints for
depositors," in a booklet, which he
said that 'he was going to Issue, Mr.
Collier of the bank, gave him a letter. This letter merely stated that
Clifford Davenport Hastings was Issuing an advertising booklet, but Mr.
Hastings made it appear that the
booklet was being issued especially
for the State National bank.
He showed this letter wherever It
would do him the most good.
He
paid his first week's board at the Alvarado with a check, which proved
to be only a bait.
The
Pharmacy
was
Alvarado
caught for $17. Hastings called at
the pharmacy early during his visit
to the city. On his first call, he pushed a show case open and said that he
would help him.-lf- .
The clerk told
him that he need not mind; he would
help him
in just a moment
and
Hastings
with that Mr.
waited.
He paid for the purcnase he made
that morning, but a few days later
he had some goods charge.
He settled this bill and the check he gave
for It proved a bait al.-He represented himself to have money In the
State National
bank. Dr. Briggs,
proprietor of the Alvarado Pharmacy,
was told that Hastings was all right,
he was a member of one of the most
fashionable clubs In San Francisco.
While talking advertising between
deals, Hastings sent most of his
time and a large part of the money
which he secured on bogus checks
playing faro bank. He even tried to
work the gambling houses on bogus
checks.
At the St. Elmo Saturday evening
he offered NelU Wells, one of the
foremen of the place, a check for $5.
The check was made by A. Borders
on the First National bank In favor
of the State
National
bank.' Mr.
Wells said today that he told Hastings that the check was not his
t Hastings)
and that he could not
cash it. At this Hasting offered his
own personal check for $5.
Wells
cashed this check and Hastings won
$35 with the money.
Surprised at
Hastings not taking the check up,
Wells took the check to the bank.
It was ascertained that Hastings had
given checks on the bank before and
had taken them up. He had a small
amount of money in the bank at
that time. But feeling uneasy about
the check and knowing that Hastings had money in his pocket. Wells
looked him up and Insisted that he
take the check up, which 'he did.
On Monday morning J. B. Hern-doof the State National bank, called Hastings in and told him that he
must stop issuing checks against the
State National bank
oi else he
would get in trouble.
Probably
realizing that his race
was about run, Hastings took a package to the express otllce this morning after breakfast and slipped
around and boarded train No. 10
Just as It was leaving for the north.
When Manager Smlther of the Alvarado learned
that Hastings
had
boarded train No. 10. he notified
Chief of Police McMiliin.
The latter advised Mr. Smithers to wire the
Harvey house manager at Iais Vegas
to have Hastings taken
from the
train there. At S o'clock this afternoon the local authorities received a
telephone message telling of Hastings' arrest. An officer will be sent
to Las Vegas tonight to bring Hastings back to this city.
n,
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Building Grand Ktnnd for IIiiIIooiiIhIm,
Soldiers Drilling 1'arado Com-
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Held lp By Bandits.
was driving a
In 18 6 Henry
stage from Aurora to Columbus in
Nevada And was 'held up and had
eight bars of silver bullion taken by
bandits. The robbers surprised him
from above on a steep bank and at
ter taking the treasure allowed him
to proceed.
"We always went well armed, but
seldom got a chance
to use our
guns," said Henry.
"The robbers
had us at a disadvantage; they kept
us covered with their guns while one
of their party attended to the robbing.
The robbers seldom meant to
shoot the driver, but once in a while
stray
a
bullet would find him."
Henry was held up twice in Nevada, twice in California and at other times In Oregon, Idaho and Arizona.
While driving a stage near
Fort Bowie In Arizona thirty years
ago he was shot twice in the leg by
outlaws who surprised him. Three
men Jumped up from the sage brush
!" but
"Stop, you
and called:
that time Henry thought he had a
good chance to get away and he urged the horses at full speed.
Two
bullets from the rifles of the outlaws
lodged
In his leg.
followed him and
He made his escape, however, driving at break-nec- k
speed to the next
stage station though all the time suffering intensely with the wounds in
his leg.
"On that trip I did not carry any
my only passengei-express, and
were a woman and a big Swede. We
did not have much money with us
and there wasn't much sense in trying to run away." remarked Henry.
At another time while driving between Date Creek and Prescott. Arl-z- n
a, he was held up and an army
ofti er who was the only passenger
was robbed of some valuables and
important papers. Two bars of silver were In the express box and
these also were taken.
Uoldx-rUAlua.VM Ocvurrcd Ijirly.
Most of the stage robberies were
pulled off early in the night so that
the robbers could get away to a saf
distance before daylight, though robberies in the day time were common
enough.
in
The most sensational hold-u- p
Heniy's career occurred . when he
was driving from Tehajnas to lied
Cliff in California.
He was going
down a grade In the road in a lonely place at about 8 o'clock at night;
express messenger
the Wells-Farg- o
was sitting beside him on the seat
when suddenly the leaders stumbled
and fell in the road. The express
messenger leaped from the coach,
leaving his gun on the seat, to
the horses to their feet. At that
moment three men appeared from
their hiding place by the roadside
and covered the messenger and driver with their guns. Henry was ordown the express
dered to throw
b.ix, which ho did with alacrity, and
while two of the men kept the driver and messenger covered, the third
bandit smashed open the express box
$40,000
new
which contained
in
twenty dollar gold pieces.
Then
with their handsome booty, the robbers make off on horseback. These
Card signs, "Ttonrru
wr Rent."
robbers had stretched a rone across "Board."
etc., for sale t the office of
the road which caused the leader
Evening
Citizen.
The
horses to fall and thus the rest was
easily accomplished before the drivTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
er or messenger were aware what
was up. The money stolen was bound FOR
RENT New
modern
for the mining camps to be exchangfurnished. 101$ bouth Waled for gold dust.
The robbers In
ter street.
s

FOR

F. S. HOPPING
321 South Second

Lost

ms

Second Hand Repairing. Dam
aged Tires Vulcanized Good as New.
New

ed
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W. H. HAHN & GO.

READY

.... Staab

W. Central Avenue

308-31- 0

tent-hous-

e,

Santa Fe Restaurant

Busy.

Open Day and Night.

To accommodate those who
wish
to ascend In the captive balloon a

grand stand with a seating capacity
of two hundred Isj being erected at
Traction park af the point within
the oval where the ascensions will be
made. Those purchasing tickets for
a ride In the balloon will have the
privilege of sitting In this grand
stand from which, also, a fine view
of the races and wild west attractions
can be enjoyed. The juice for a balloon ride five hundred feet Into the
air will be $1, which Is most rea
sonable when the big expense of the
attraction is considered.
Program.
Soldier:! PreiMU-ini- r
Secretary Stamm has Just received
a letter from the officer In command
at Fort Wlngate. stating that the
tioops are preparing art elaborate
program to be carried out at the fair.
In addition to the regular military
maneuvers mere
win
be
ltuinun
races, potato races, wrestling match
es and a number of individual con
tests and athlelc Hunts which can
By
not be termed purely military.
request or the officers who will at
tend the fair the big military ball
will be held on Friday evening of
fair week Instead of Wednesday
evening as planned. The ball will be
given at Colombo h.ill.
Clark M. Carr has been appointed
superintendent of the United States
troops who will visit the fair. He,
with several
will have full
charge of providing for the comfort
and convenience of the soldier guests
litrale Committee lluv.
Last night the parade committee
held a meeting and perfected
the
plans for the big parade, which will
be held on the morning of Thursday
Albuquerque day. General John
will rlue the big white horse
as grand marshal. The parade will
march past the fire show grand
stand and Governor Curry, General
Thomas and other prominent officials
win review It from this point.
The committee decided at the meet
ing that It would be ft good plan to
piace a notice in tne newspapers.
calling attention to the parade and
asking those who contemplate enter
ing wun noats to report to the com
mittee. so that a classification of the
noats can be made, for the purpose
oi arranging tnem m line or march
was Instructed to
The secretary
maKe out a blank to be filled in and
forwarded to the committee.
This
blank is as follows:
W e, the undersigned,
will
take
part In the Trades Display Parade,
jnursuay morning, October 10th
with
representing
(Name)
Fill out, sign and send to General
Morradalle. who will assign the dis
play to the proper division and no
tify the one making it where his
floats belong.
Bor-radai- le

Kodo for Indigestion and Dyspep
sia, a comDination or natural d irest
ants and vegetable acids, digests the
food Itself and gives strength and
health to the stomach. Pleasant to
take, sold by J. H. O Rielly & Co.
AT

Meals at all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobster
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily. - -

Urn el est- - Sa-vo-

Hotel
C. E. SUNTAAGG, Proprietor
Champion Grocery

Co.

Frali Meats. Staple and Fancy
T (irwerle. Seasonable Fruits and

X

f t I'lfvuimrw.W. Tljeras

2

622-2-

.7.

Superior Lumber and Mill Go,

Phone 51

4

A.

(

We have the only planing mill In the southwest that Is equipped to make Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts and Fixtures or
anything that a first class planing mill Is expected to do at reasonable prices. Write or call on us before placing your order for mill

MORELLI

Merchant Tailor

work.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits

SOUTH OF VIADUCT

lOS North

Flrt Strtet

8 OOOOOCXXXXXXXIOO
K

Canned Fruits Way Up
but not with us. We will sell you the
Missouri Brand 2 ',4 lb. cans of
plum. cherries,
Ceaches, aprlrota.
liartlett pears or erupt; a
at 20c the can,
Walter Baker's Cocoa Vt lb can 25c.
Walter Baker's Chocolate Hlb for 20e
Large canst of Colton tomatoes 2 for

25c.
Ami hundreds

the

bargain

of other

20H

B

8
8

B4

R

3

DAVIS & Z EARING
303 W. Cold Ave.

816 West Central

V.r'

HOTEL PALACE

Tin

zJtv

Prop.

Consult

furnaces,

Meat, Poultry and Fish

Your

a

Reliable

Uoltl Filling
Gold Crowns

$1.50 up
$6

l'alnlcia Extracting .

Jobbing

ALL

M

r

.

. Mc

Dentist

$8

WOUK AnsoiXTKLY GFAK
ANTKKD.

Children's Eyes

211 W. Central, Tel. 828

DHS. COPP and PETTO1.
ROOM 13. N. T. Alt.MIJO UIJHl.

&iAJ-

323 South Second Phone 791

Msaksrlaf

r-- .ti

James Slaughter,

Pull Set of Teeth

Roofing,

305 West Gold

& WITH

M.i.

IIIIiniITTTTTTtTTTTTtITlY

Gutter n?. etc.
o

General

Fclsl Maisaie
Electrolosls

Proprietors

Hot

Tanks,
Air

Everything New and First Class
Kates Reasonable
Opposite Depot

Oil

rt. im

Mr. and Mrs,

Cornices, Sky
Lights, Stock
land Storage

Galvanized

E. MAHARAM'S

Imported Olive

Hair Dressing
ShanpeolDf
Scalp Treat meat

We manufacture all kind D
or Ladles' Hair Goods. Com- - M
plete line of Switches, Pom pa-- j
a our, rum, wigs, etc.
KRUi HAIK NITTS
Sanitary French
Hair Rolls.
The
new pomp Ware. AH
Rhadcs to be worn under the
hair Instead of ruffing one'
own novelties In back and aid
combs.

C. F. Allen

at

Far lei an

120 South Fourth St.

Housekeeping

te

First Class Groceries and Meats

j:

Beauty Parlors

Every Thing
Necessary for

You should see the new and
stock of goods

& COMPANY

The

3

REASON WHY

SCHWARTZMAN

",

REPAIR ANYTHING

OUTFITTERS

"THK BK.ST ALWAYS."
&UK W. Central Ave.
1'hoiie 238

elegant

X

Gold
Wet
SPORTING GOODS

2

HOME

iii

A

-

i

'r. isi. iiisi
vi
FANCY OKOCEKIES
STAPLE
THERE IS

l

nxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxr'

CASK BUYERS' UNION
122 North Second
AXI)

1--

BICYCLES
KEY FITTER

at

Ilixt Grade of Flour.
Coffees, Tea and Spices a Specialty.
lOvcr) tliliiK In market always on hand

r

t

T

ROYAL STOCK SHOW

LOMMORI

N. M.

CLEANED. PRESSED and REPAIRED

OWV.N DlNSDAI.E.

I he
American Itoyal Livestock
show, which will be held at the
ivar,sa8 City stock ,irds October 14
to 19, will this veil' pursue lis usual
policy of exhibiting some of the winners of the Kiigll-- h Itoyal live stoc k
"how, the great
inlltutlon
his been to the British farmerwhich
for
nearly a hundred years what the

ALBUQUERQUE,

-

r

h

"TRIED and TRUE"

Loose leaf Ledgers and Desi;it i; Yorii hk.iii:st con- - vices have been
tried"
SlDKltATION.
to
be
"true."
now, during their
Xcelrot f tin-imtIkhiI ue when the strain U great,
Have YOU 6ivea Then i Trial?.
may mean much suffering In after
life, w hich Is easily avohletl now. Let
We make all styles and sizes,,
us exumlne them; we will tell yuu
their exact condition without charge. also special ruling and BLANKBQOKS
C. H. CARNES, O. D.
H. S. LITHGOW,.
Di

and-foun-

The Central
J 14

Avenue Optician
Central Ave. I'lione 453.

Book Binder and Rubber Stamp

uFhoneB24t

312

W.

Maker

Cold,

ALBUQUERQUE

PARK 8TX.

CLASH EXPECTED

o

CITIZEN.

ETETTTd

ooooooooooooo ooooooooooooo

IN JEROME

find--

Aitnln Miss rlllplckl-- s iroen Into
lio lin
IuckI a dowl oa

the world for

cxtIpih-p-

,

ooooooooooooo ooooooooooooo

The
Arl., Sept.
general manaiter of the Mansfield
Mining and Smelting company reports large bodies of milling ore In
nt the
the Bliu-- Cap mine
level, with some good sixed streaks
of shipping ore. Stoplng will be begun a soon as the upraise Is completed to supply the necessary ventilation. Grey copper has been cut In
both the lower levels of this mire,
and assays show 34 per cent copper,
80 ounces silver and .7 ounces gold,
or a total value of $171.95, figuring
copper. Recent assays
on
level show values
from the
of from $57 to $214. It is stated that
the management and leading stockholders of the company have taken
steps looking toward the Installation
of adequate milling facilities for the
i'ansflcld ores at a very early date.
Man-Hel-

t.0-fi- ot

nt

Claslir Kxpertrd,
Jerome. Ariz., Sept. 2. Ell Barrett, a pioneer Arizona prospector
f t) irty years' practical mining experience In the southwest, has the
following to say In regard to the
Jerome district:
"I confidently expect to see clashes between the United Verde, the
Jerome Verde and other adjoining
properties.
In Butte there was an
underground
between the
warfare
Amalgamated and Helnze over the
In
manner
which the veins of ore
ere followed. There are likely to
be troubles of the same kind at Jer
ome. But all that aside, outskirts do
not begin to realize the great copper
deposits In Arizona. There l more
copper in the hills of Arizona than
exists tn all other copper district In
the world combined. In the Jerome
district alone there Is enough copper
to almost equal the entire production
of the copper mines of Montana. The
sulphide ores are nearer the surface,
too, and they have already been en
countered.
These statements are of especial
Interest to such companies as the
Verde Grande, the Cleopatra and the
n
and Jerome, whose proper
ties are directly contlnguous to the
holdings of the United Verde.
Copper Itenrlng Ores.
Phoenix. Ariz.. Sept. 26. Invest
ors returning from the Copper Creek
district of Yavapai county describe
copper property, which
the Sunset
has lately been attracting consider
able notice,' as fairly bristling from
out
end to end with copper-bearin- g
crops. There are eight or ten paral
lei ledges, all trending In the same
direction, and ore samples can be
picked up right at the surface which
assay as high as iziu per ton.
i
reach
The ledges frequently
height of several feet above the sur
rounding ground, and show a width
at tha surface of from two to ten
feet. The machinery now In opera
tlon on the property la of the most
substantial character. The consen
us of opinion seems to be that the
Sunset group will fully equal the
neighbor,
Rosalie,
Its Immediate
which is now among the heaviest
shipper of the district.
A Hnmane Appeal.
A humane citizen of Richmond,
Ind.. Mr. U. D. William. 107 West
Main St.. says: "I appeal to all per
sons with weak lungs to take Dr,
Kings New Discovery, the only rem
edy that helped me and fully comes
up to the proprietors recommenda
iton." It saves more lives than all
other throat and lung remedies put
together. Used as a cough and cold
cure the world over. Cures asthma,
bronchitis, crouo. whooping cough,
phthisic
quinsy,
hoarseness and
stops hemorrhages of the lungs and
builds them up. Guaranteed at all
dealers. 60c. ad $1.00. Trial bottl
free.
Ho-Bto-

After be
ing roped and bound by a seven-tboy In such a manner
Meyers
that It took Undersherlff
several minutes to release hint, Je- u Valencia, a 200 pound Indian
as arrested and placed In the coun
ty J""Manuel norquez, me lau wno uiu
the roping act was riding into town
on the Silver Inke road, ami Just
s he was passing near the kelson
ranch he heard agonized cries, evl- entlv coming from a woman. A
second later, Valencia, the big In- ian, came running from a noarny
ut, swinging a heavy club In his
and. Ho ran down the road and
,as closely followed by the boy on
hearing
ine
After
orseback.
reams and seeing the Indian with
he club, Borquez suspected that he
ad been in trouble.
ItatKtocd lied Mail.
the
The horse soon overhauled
fleeing man. and as he drew closer,
Borquez unloosened nm rope ana
prepared for the throw. A second
later
the noose went swinging
"MR. JIGGS, A YOUNG M
hroueh the air and true to Its aim
fell across
the man's shoulders and
,
.. b nnu.
.1
Tha hnv nn the
other end then stopped his horse, I A girl who sets out to earn ner
a fierce
nd with a Jerk the man was thrown I own living Is un nealnst
to the ground. He was stunneu ror i proposition
.
an insiauL uv me i
uKa oithA
in a ,tAr.
aim uuiuitr i
could regain his feet the boy had or ,n R mll, or u( housework. But
mm
m,i.
bu
ioniiiriuij
lea
h zher Amnions.
I'v not
t .... . .. -- ompthnir different.
ould move neuner nana or iooi.
Woman l nniiiMioiis.
So that's why I've started out as
men iiiuuintu
""'""la lady canvasser.
imormeo.
nd riding
into town
nd where
the Jinn
T'oin anSpecialty
Henry Meyers.
The undersherlff at Household
Co. wanted re- nce made for the cene ot tne pe- - flned iue. to canvass for the great-ullhappen ng and sure enough Mt nouspnnid convenience of the
ound the Indian lying at one side age, the "Jiggs Patent Potato Mash
he er. Potatoes mushed In a Jiffy. A
f the highway bound so that
could not stir.
snap for agents. Fifty dollars a week
Before releasing the mnn Meyers
went to the houst? where Uoruuez
heard the cries and found a woman.
Kosa Valenzuela lying on the floor
recovered
aparently
She
dead.
however, after tne onicer naa worK- time,
and told
d over her for some
him that she had been struck over
the head by Valencia. The Indian
wac a total stranger to her, she said
Valencia was then untied and taken
Ariz.. Kept.

26.
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east-

ern points. On sale daily
until Sept 30th. Return limit October 31st.
Rates to principal points.

And Then Secured
Officer.
Tuchoii,

AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

To Colorado and

Pioneer Arlzonlan Says Thai Tied Redskin Hard and Fast
United Verde Will
Fight Others.

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

extkmw to rKPosrroRs kvkry rnornn acccwmodatiox

FIGHTER

FIELD

AND Xjy SUH PASS

US!

anil

Hik.

1

ar

HAS ECHO

to jail,

Witch Hazel
Salve la good for boils, burns, cuts, I
diseases,
skin
and
it is es- -i
scalds
oid Dy J.
necls.llv good for piles.
H. O'RIelly & Co.

m

I

'..""2

uuiu

rv

1 1,1 1

1

11

J.

Account I. O. O. F., Sovereign Grand Lodge.

ALBUQUKRQUK

Sept. 28-3-

JOIIXSONv

AsxiHtant Caahter.

Vice President and Caatiler.
WILLL1M MoINTOSII,

C. DALDRIDGC,

J.

O. E. CROMAVELL.

A. M. BLACKWKLL

'Q7

Q,

0.

NSW MEXICO

Capital and surplus, $100,000

Rate to Socorro and
return 3.7 O. Tickets
on sale Sept 27 to 30;
return limit October 1.

snout suit.

JIggs
So I drilled down to the
Hcusehold Specialty Co. and stocks
up with $10 worth of the Jiggs Pat
ent Potatoe innheis. They sell for
60 cents apiece and only cost the
lady canvasser 20. Mr. Jiggs, a
young man with Interesting
hair.
said I couldn't afford to take less
than $10 worth as they were going
like hot cakes.
I hope they do; for you can't eat
potato mashers, and you can hot
cakes when you're overstocked with
em.
My

heart beats

ALLOWED

ON

SAYINGS

DEPOSITS

On

No Breaking-i- n

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

needed

ALBUQUERQUE,
OrrtCKR
JOSHUA I. RATNOfcM
M. W. FLOURNOT
FRANK IfcKJU
,
X. A. FROST
H. F. RATNOLDI

high.

WELLS

IN

INTEREST

T, E. PURDY, Agent.

AN WITH I NTK RESTING HAIR."
rtsmirpfl
I figured that fifty per would Just

u.

BEING

f

with

m.

NEW MEXICO

AND OIRKCTOR
.
Vic

PrfMt

Pmldant

,...Calil

Assistant CasbJw
Director

ompomirottr

Authorised Capital
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits
Depositary Isr Atchison, Topeks k Santa Fe

theot'zJP

1

tEOO.MMf
$2W,80O.M
Railway

Company

The flexible sole Red Cross

Shoe is comfortable from
ne start.

TUCSON

usr

W.

W. S. STIlK KLKIt,

Socorro County Fair

DeWltfs Carbolized

in io

$ 150,000.00

Offlcrn and Directors:
SOLOMON LfNA, President.

MONTEZUMA TRUST

re-tu- rn

IllIiisiiBra

CAPITAL

Denver and return $23.70,
Colorado Springs and return
$20.75, Pueblo and return
$18.95, Chicago and return
$53.30, St. Louis and return
$52.90, Kansas City and return $44.55, Norfolk and
(60 day limit) $72.90.

AFFINITY CASE EXPERIMENTAL

JUROR BECOMES TOO

1907.

WITH AMPTiH MEANS
FTD FACILITIES

EXCURSIONS

From Diana's Diary

ROPES

t,

TIimSOAY, SKITKMBKn

"

The burning and

aching

Ttoa'ttortZTlZ

WHEN YOU WANT

Agricultural Colleoe Having
Them Sunk on Mesa Near rented bv the Red Cress. It
;nables a woman to be on her
Las Cruxes.
Feet for hoars at a time with
:omfort.
Laa Cruces, N. M., Sept. 26.
(1rn-uu.rne jouege or Agricui-- i t . . ,

vui

Santa Fe. N. M.. Kept. 26. After
Mother."
the jury had finally been completed
In the
murder case
at a special session of court Tuesday
Tucson, Ariz., Sept. 26. Accord- night and the trial was being pro
)
It I Ing to a dispatch from Toledo, Ohio,
ceeded with yesterday morning,
CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
StyllSil
was brought to an abrupt halt by I the strange case of Patrick H. Hir- - ture and Mechanic Arts, the terri-- 1
.Vital
a
Im.nta.l
builder, l.,rtal InaHtlirUn
DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN THE
the sudden Illness of one of the Jur- - II sch, the wealthy railroad
ors. Oarplo Valencia announced from who, with his "affinity" Mlse Ruby place, Is putting down a number of I Jl06 tJiaC S
I
wens
nas
xew
experimental
irrigation
to
tor
Deen arrested in
reargain,
the Jury box that he was too slcK
purposes on the mesa", east of the lOSOlut&lv
go on with the case and the court York under the Illegal relationship
LI i m
Tha tt rut nf (ho
ordered him examined by a physl- - law, had an echo In Tucson. It Is fnllovA
clan who reported that the Juror was alleged that the six year old son of wells is now down 71 feet. The well TOmfoticble
Hlrsch and his wife was hidden in ls 10 us ariiieu vj u. aepta ox xiiiy
totally unfit to sit In the case.
ALBUQUERQUE
Dr. David Knupp, who examined itnis city last winter wnne tne momer feet more. It is cased with cement
I
the nick Juror, found that the pa- - I of the boy and a corps of detectives to the water level and a twelve Inch
put
pipe
be
will
making
down
the
of
were
a frantic search for
rest
tlent's temperature was 103 and his I
pulse 125.
Counsel for both sides him. Early last spring It is claimed the way. At a depth of seventy feet
consented to having Mr. Valencia re- - I the boy was taken from here to Cal- - the Rio Grande water level Is reach
lleved from Jury duty under the clr-- l ifornla and still later to Europe in tne ed. Dr, O. H. Brown ls the contrac
cuniHtances and when court recon-- 1 effort to keep him from his mother, tor, who is sinking the wells.
The real esate firm of Sattly and
vened after the noon recess the work I With the child part of the time, ac- No. Si, KiJ Otm
INJsVVVB's
of securing another talesman to fill I cording to the detectives, was Miss Baker has purchased a tract of 600
Paum Celt Bluckm
I
acres
of land north of town about
the vacancy was begun, owing to tne I xeargain, wirscn s "soul ainnuy.
unexpected Illness of this Juror and Mrs. Hlrsch claims that her husband two miles, and is dividing the land
tracts.
The firm will
his dismissal It was necessary to re-- I I ana aiiss xeargain taugnt tne cnua Into
to call Miss Yeargaln "mother." The build houses on the land and will
xfords,
empanel the Jury and
I
plan.
on
In
boy
sell
them
the
Installment
regained
w
finally
the
the first ltnej placed on the stand. mother
$3-:sew YorK recently.
The Mesllla Valley Land company
Is developing a tract of seven hunTWO ACQUITTED OF
At I
Don't neglect your stomach.
Tucson.
In
"Soul
Mother"
ligh Shoes,
the first Indication of trouble take I The entire case la one of the dred acres of land just across the
something that will help i'. along In I strangest on record. Hirsch quit his river from Mesllla Park. The com
$4.00
MURDER CHARGE Its work of digesting the rood you I wife and went to the home or Miss pany will take water out of the Rio.
eat. Kodol for Indigestion and dys--1 Yeargaln, where he lived with the Urande river for the irrigation of
Let us fit you.
pepsla will do this. Bold by J. ILIglrl and her mother. Miss Yeargaln s the land.
Rev. T. 1.. Lalance, pastor of the
O'RIelly & Co.
mother has admitted taking entire
charge of the affair, and says that M. E. church south, left today for
William Gibson and John Ingrain,
she helped wean the rich man from Alamogordo, where he goes to atAccumm of Killing Frank Wat.
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
by
Jury
his lawful wife, because Hlrsch and tend the meeting of the conference
tun, Freed
at
121 AmUromd Annum
her daugher were "soul affinities," of his church.
Sliver City.
Xatiniml Iienciip.
Mrs. Katherlne Moore will leave
At St. Louis: St. Louis, 3; Brook-- 1 who had been together In a former
I exigence.
a
part
week
of
this
The Jury lyn, 1.
afSilver City . Sept.
the
for
latter
Because of the "soul
In the case of William Gibson and
AND
game, Chicago, I nnuy- - iaea ma itirscn ooy was lan- - visit ot two months at ner old home
At Chicago:
in Kentucky.
John Ingram, charged with the mur 5: Philadelphia. First
0. Second game, Chi-- I en from his real mother and spirited
Duiiuing
new
public
Watson,
scnooi
Tne
ai
i to l ucson, wnere u is ciaimea ne was
der of Frank
returned
cago, 0; Philadelphia, 6.
The
verdict of not guilty late yesterday
Mesllla Park is completed.
At Cincinnati: One nnati. 5: Bos- - I taught to call Miss Yeargaln "mom
I er.
afternoon.
This was one of the ton, 9.
spent thousands building is very much needed for ad
Mrs. Hlrsch
longest murder cases tried In Grant
tne rapiaiy in
At Pittsburg: P ttsburg. 14: New to regain her son. but was unable to ditional room, ror
county for many years and has been York, l.
I get
him until recently. Last Thurs- - creajfiuar school enrollment.
M. C. A. build
Y.
college
new
In progress lor the past nine days.
The
I
any
rsew
nave
sne
in
cinimea io
.meirlcnn ICague.
iorn
agri
The killing occurred in the south
New
York, 1; learned of a plot to kidnap the boy ing will be. commenced at the
At ' New York:
county
college
portion
ern
the first or next
and all Cleveland. 3.
of Grant
again turn him over to his "soul cultural
land
building
cost
115
to
ls
I
week.
arThe
the parties concerned In the shooting
mother." Then she caused the
At Boston: Boston. S; Detroit, 4.
were cattlemen In that section.
Philadelphia, 6; I rent of her husband and Miss Year 000, and is to be paid for entirely by
At Philadelphia:
be
the
private subscription.
It will
The case has attracted consider Chicago, 0.
I gain.
aXIi.BUD."
"OLD
ESTABLISHED 1171.
first college Y. M. C. A. building
able interest in the whole of south
I
lllrsclt a .Millionaire. boy.
I
City.
board
of
The
ern New Mexico.
west
of
Kansas
is
f.
of
Sick Headache.
the
Hlrsch. the it her
The killing occurred where a num
This disease is caused by a de- - I reputed to be worth $5.0iiu,00n. Miss regents has leased the association
ber of cattlemen were rounding u rangement of the stomach. Take a II Yeargaln formerly lived In Toledo the grounds for the building, just
me hogs and the bulk of the leBti dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and Ohio, and It was from that city that outside the campus.
mony was that deceased rode up to
w. re. Baker, tne manager or me
Liver Tablets to correct this disorder I shr- brought the boy here when she
company, 1s
point near where the work was I
and the sick headacne will dlsap-- 1 le irm-detectives were seeking nim. Las Cruces Telephone improvements
I
progress and that when Gibson an pear. For sale by all Druggists.
doing
some extensive
'I'Iip
do not state where
I M iks
n the plant The omce win oe enIngram went towards him. havln
o
e.inc:iln and the bov lived in
FLOUR. GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
heard that he had threatened them
Fresh sourkraui at Highland Meat II this cltv and an effort to Hud out the larged and cable will be put in from
he drew his gun and the firing the
Market, corner Arno street and Coal location today was unsuccessful.
It the centcal to all the main leaaa.
GOOD!
YOU
THEY MAKE
FEEL
commenced.
and Moat Kxclusiye Stock of Btapla Orocaiiaa
Carriaa tba lara-ea-t
is probable that the woman and boy
uere In seclusion as much as possi
U Ut Southwest.
or
your
digestion
disorder
Never
ble while here.
make life no longer worth tha livIs to love children, and no horn
Stomach troubles heart and kidney
ing.
Writing about cakes, plea and
AND
ailments, can be aulckly corrected
can be completely happy with
other pastry from our ovens. Care- with a prescription known to drug
hssd-psui
fa ths
mater-nl- n
yw.hr;i,
high
fully
from
class
out them, yet the ordeal through gists everywhere as Dr. Khoop s Re' ftdnUoonsMtlon
made
prjur"-ootnui- 0
Mtln Is
ALBUQUERQUE, N. 1c.
RAILROAD AVENtrm.
storatlve. The prompt and surpris
iMususll? ai iout so M7t Dr. tiboop, anl to tals why ahouldn t they be goodT
which the expectant mother
Ing relief which this remedy Immedi
bread.
Everybody knows about our
mc9Q09omo909omcmomcmo9oo
due to Its re
must Pass usuaHy is so full of suffering-- , ately brings is entirely
storative action upon the controlling eoii blood orauurs wy from p:n centers. WhatT You don't? Better get acdanper and fear that she looks forward nerves of the stomach, etc.
nualnted.
OwOwX3wOwOeOSXDww
stomach, causing dyspep
to the critical hour with ipprehension sia.A aweak
um.
pn-diooq
n
rou
weak heart with a palpi
It I.'
l
beadscb.
hT
with wnnwll. B&inA CADSH.
II - ..;. ..
1
PIONEER BAKERY
tation or intermittent oulse. always
anddread Mother's Friend, by its pene linearis
II you sra tleeple- -, rwtleis, nerreo. Il Wooda
weak stomach nerves or weak
preuura.
107 Sooth First
urlr
blood
Tbt
eonstlon
Inheart nerves. Strengthen these
trating and soothing1 properties, allays nausea, nervousness, and xide
jte.rtuli.i
1': I " Bhran'a tfld&Clie TftblttU MOD
or
controlling
nerves
Lr.
with
dlsulbuta
JO minutes, snd tba tablets suiujI
in
It
all unpleasant feelings, and so prepares the system for th
hhoon s Restorative and see how
Mill ISH1 11 UltMM aS
.nrt rinacn'tlt et red. and
quickly theae ailments disappear,
telephone
preserves
The
telepbooei makea tba
ordeal that she passes through
does. H's coo,
eourss
Dr. Shoup of Racine, Wis., will mall swell, and psia yout' Ol You'll
ana tooaia kdow
find It wbers pain
uuurrria
preuurs.
blood
seMlon.
tha
wonderful
samples
A
about
your
with
them.
free.
Write
for
but
health, prolenfa yew LUa
,atlea Ucfater, ttie oarea leaa
the event safely and
iMARVELWhirlingSprsy
test will tell. Your health ls cer
Wa aoU at 'A uau. aad euearfuUy rooommand
BOW
talnly worth this sin pie trial. Sold
7
ftlSJIBBl
.little suffering, at numbers bare
worries fewer.
and protects yon home,
and
the
t'Y an iruggltts.
lti(. It CsCAIiatit
testified and said, "it is worth
5:itsuiUy
Heavy, Imtiure blood nukes a
per
$1.00
gold."
in
weight
its
TOU KELJ A TELEPHONE IN YOCTt IIOMR
head-n.U'My, il tn jly complexion.
if he ciinut tui'pir, the
lies, n.iu'tf.i, indigestion. Thill blood
i.t n
Cook containing
bottle of druggists.
hilt
fur
Blaliiii
alli.r.
k
r.uke you weak, pale, sickly.
It sim
'lliuinml
valuable information mailed fre.
Itlood bluer! makes the blood
full tiarUoalHrt aud ilire'-- oii m.
niM.I'iliulM. UlllMLIH
pure
perfect
rich.
red.
restores
THE BIUDfJLU) SICL'LATOR CO., Atlanta. Ca.
t..r;ti9ii..n:vv
"ALL DRUGGISTS"
health.
Chaves-Konqull-
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GROSSp KELLY & CO., INC.
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5

Wholesale Grocers

CHAPLlh

WFA.

l.

Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VEGAS

GROSS. KELLY & CO., INC.

1

il. B. PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

-

PAIN

FREIGHT WAGONS

LUS?HbbT

KMS

rMj.unHH
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FARM
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JSM1

1

Every Woman
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1
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Hur-iloc-

Dr Shoop'8
Headache
Tablets
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C LASSJFIED

J. L. Brown, secretary of the Ariassociation,
ha
zona Sportsmen's
THE NEW CRYSTAL THEATER Just issued a handsome program of
the fifteenth annual tournament 01
the association, which will be held in
Douglas on October 11, 12 and 13.
120 Gold Avenue
On Monday, the first school In the
was
Ariz.,
new town of Warren,
thrown open for the reception of
l
In
the children whose residence
portion of the Warren district.
that
GODFREY
Celebrated Comedy Acrobat.
Tucson, Ariz., has adopted an ordinance compelling all occupants of
J.'W. LOGAN
tents or ten houses In the city to
Illustrated Song Singer.
remove them at once. The danger to
public health compelled this move.
FOR RENT
The Great
V Kit V A LIN
1907
"I believe that the end of
Ventriloquist.
will see Arizona leading Montana in FOR RENT Two rooms for light
housekeeping.
No invalids.
501
production of copper," says F.
the
BILLY BEHAN
North Second street
H. Horn, of Phoenix. Horn is proThe Dancer and Concertina Specialist moting the Two Queens property
FOR ltKNT With or without board.
near Wlnkelman, and Is Interested
one furnished room.
800 South
of
In Nevada mines.
Edith street.
THE POUR RANKS
FOR
RENT
Pleason
furnished
In a Laughable New Act.
Notice Is given that sealed bids
room io lady In good health, (28
will be received at the office of the
EDISON MOVING PICTURES clerk of the board of supervisors, at SouthArno street.
Solomonvllle, Ariz., up to the hour FOR RENT OR PALE The Minne
apolis House, 44 rooms, all furLADIES: Especial souvenir mati- of 10 o'clock a. m., October 7, 1907,
nished. Can be run as a hotel and
for the construction of a branch
nees every Tuesday and Friday.
rooming
house. Best paying propcounty Jail ut Clifton.
erty In Albuquerque. For terms
write or call on me at El Paso,
The Fifth United States cavalry,
Texas, general
delivery, C. D.
now stationed
at Fort Huachuc,,
and 20 cents Ariz.,
Warde.
will Mart within a few days on
e
twenty-ondays' march to Fort
a
Evenings 1 0, 20and 30 cents Apache.
The troopers will go In full
FOR SALE
marching order, complete equipment
being carried, and a heavy wagon
train will be taken along.
FOR BALE A
hotel range.
In good condition. Scheer & War-licGovernor Kibbey of Arizona has
206 East Central avenue.
honored a requisition from the gov- FOR SALE M rs. A. Kobertl will sell
ernor of California for the extradisome of her household furniture
tion of W. H. Carner, who Is wanted
and lots of other things; 1002
In Los Angeles for a statutory
South East street.
committed upon his
SALE Five-roomodern
earner was in cus- FOR
house, most fashionable district In
tody at Yuma,
city. Cheap if sold at once. B. N.
Citizen.
Delegate Mark Smith, of Tucson.
Ariz., has sent to Chairman J. P. FOR SALE OR RENT A newly
A. - r. V' ., 4,
built house, with 160 feet front
Dillon, of Prescott, a handsome silk
.
.
t.W
Jground. Inquire 9 IS North Sixth
Lnited States (lag, which will be pre
street. Owner.
sented to Gila county, as that county
claims the honor of casting the high FOR SALE A first class unused
est percentage
of Its vote against
ticket to the City of Mexico and
joint statehood In the election on
care
return. Address "Ticket,"
November 6, 1906.
Citizen office.
SALE 102 Armljo Avenue, two
Phoenix, Ariz., Republican: Those FOR
houses; barn, etc. $2,000, $1,600,
who are Interested In knowing what
s
B. O. T. Apply on premises.
cash.
the possibilities of date culture are
E. A. Cantrell.
In this valley cannot do better than
to drop around to the board of trade FOR SALE Ranches from 4 to 60
acres each, all under main Irrigaand take a look at a fine bunch of
tion ditch. Near city. Albuquer
dates that were grown on the exueri
que
Land Company, room 9, Crom
mental farm, which is now under
well Bldg.
tne direction of Professor Wilson.
FOR SALE Half Interest in estabPointing out that they must pay
Bred-to- lished poultry business.
on
years
luxes
rate wnile other
lasi
Lay Poultry Yards. J. T. Harger,
taxpayers pay on this year's which
prop., 12th street and Mountain
Is 65 cents under the old rate, those
road.
OPEX
Douglas. Ariz., persons who onlv pay FOR SALE)
house,
frame
Tuevlilays,
personal
taxes
are
Thursdays,
raising
mighty
a
Saturdays
cellar, barn, shed, shade trees,
square
nowi,
claiming
not
it
the
is
vines, corner East Copper and Loand Sundays, 10 to 12 a. ni., 2 to S aeai ana asserting that they should
cust, $800, $600 cah. B. O. T. E.
oe reimbursed for the difference.
p. m., 7:30 to 10:30 p. in.
A.Cantrel, 102 Armijo avenue.
Friday Nights Rcwerved for rrlvate
frame house,
Lovers of pool and others who may FOR SAL&
barn, chicken yard, out house, cornot play the game but who may
Skating Parties.
ner East and Cromwell, $1,000,
learn, are going to find that there
$800 cash. B. O. T.
E. A. Cantrel,
Admission, Including Skates. 25 lis. will be any amount of playing going
102 Armljo avenue.
on in xempe, Ariz., this winter, the
LADIES FREE.
reason of which is oovtous when It Is FOR SALE Two and a half horsepower Fairbanks & Morse gasoline
stated that the price per cue per
game in snortiy to De cut to the regengine, at
d
cost. Just the
ular eastern city price, 2
thing to run machines at the fair
cents per
cue
or pump water. Call up phone

ADS

D. H. CORDIER, Mgr.

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Week of Sept. 23

r

Matinees10

ROLLER RINK

le

k,

as-Hi-

m

step-daught-

.

li,

WW- ..hi
A

A.c;l

n iImmUjiti,

45 Minutes

IOc

of Amusement

Grvstal Theatre
Cor. Second St. and Lead Ave.
O

Program:
Burglar's Cunning.
A Good
The. Bell of

Ciar.
the Hall.

Vnder tlio Sea.
SONGS:

Just One Word of Consolation.
Because You Were An Old Sweetheart of Mine.

Elks'

Theater

ONE NIGHT

Friday, Sept, 27th
37th Annual Tour
The Oldest, Grandest and
Costliest Organization
on Earth.

WH.

H.

WEST

MINSTRELS
AfvF
A

OF

AMERICA'S
MINSTREL

GREATEST
STARS.

Georgeous Scenic Innovation

Prices, SI.OO, 75c, SOc

SEATS AT MATSON'S
Hack.
This is an aliment for which
Chamberlain's Pain lialm has proven especially valuable.
In almost
every instance It affords prompt and
permanent
relief. Mr. Luke La
Grunge of Orange, Mich., says of it:
After using a plaster and other remedies for three weeks for a bad lame
back. I purchased a bottle or Chamberlain's Pain Halm, and two applications affected a cure."
For sale
by All

Druggist.

The bears in the vicinity of Mora,
N. M., are reported
as becoming
quite tame. Mr. Ogle, of Tres Pled-ra- s,
who was there a few days ago,
states that a bear came Into an or
chard at that place in the morning
ana gave one of the residents a ibad
scare. The man then secured a gun
and went out to look for the animal,
but all that he could find was numerous tracks through the orchard.
Within the past few weeks two
women have made good by selling
Yuma county, Ariz., mines for $10.-00- 0
each. Just across the northern
boundary a Yavapai county woman
has duplicated the experience in a
fashion by making a rich Ktrlke. The
woman Is Mrs. Jennie Clarke, who
hap made a new find of high grade
silver on her claim near the Great
Peck property in the
Uradshaw
mountains.
The Phoenix Republican says: The
quail season in Arizona opens October 15. The authorities have been
notified that parties have been driv
ing out rrom town the past two
weeks and killing a few quail. These
are evidently people who are ignorant of the law, or who feel that they
cannot kill game after the season
opens. Several new deputies have
been appointed by the game commission, and all sections where quail
are hunted will be closely watched
for the next three weeks. The fish
and game commission has a standing
reward of $5 for information that
leads to conviction of parties killing
quail out or season.
HOTEL AIUUVALS.
Grand tVntrul
J. B. Donahue, Kl Paso; L. W.
egas; Edward Mays,
Denver, Colo.; C. O. Mitchell, Las
egas; F. A. Xeely. Chicago; C. It.
I. wis and family, Santa Ana, Cal.;
U. L. Swearlngin, Laj Vegas.
SI urges.
K. B. Newman, llolbrook,
Ariz.;
Anna 1. Kngle, Paquate, N. M. ; J.
1.
Luide, St. Louis; D. R. McWII-llam- s,
Sn Francisco; W. . Lowns- rierry. .Seattle, Wash.; A. J. Abbott,
Santa Fe; J. F. Gibbons, Wichita,
Kan.; Kugenio Romero, Las Vegas;
J. G. Sutherland, San Marclal; It.
Hi. niero, Torreon, N. M.
Alvarii lo.
Oliver A. Jewett, San Francisco
n.irr) j. i.oeu, mi. louis; t . li. t
St. Louis; Caldwell
Yeaman,
Denver; A. W. Gunn and wife, Sin
Francisco; L. C. Keeker and wife,
Helen; M. S'. Jones and wife. San
Francisco; Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Der- water. Knoxville, Tenn.; C. Van Der
water. Chicago; W. T. White, Ros- .
Levy and wife. Galves
well; S.
ton, Tex.; Thomas Patterson, Gilxon,
.. M ;Jennings,
I. Westwater. Heuton, ; N. M.;
Gibson, N'. M. A. M
John
Denver; K. Kohn, Cincin
J.u
;
.
is.
cox.
nail, ti
Chicago; J. G.
lavares. sail rrancisco; (. L. Old
ham. Dallas. Texas; J. Ilrandon. Den
ver. Geo. Nettstein, Cedar Rapids,

i'ettltt, Las

llg-ha-

WANTED Lumber grader, ratchet
setter, fireman, edgerman and night
watchman. Also cooks for small
families, good wages and waitresses. Colburn's Employment Agency,
109 West Silver avenue. Phone 480.
San
WANTED Girl stenographer.
Jose Market.
WANTED Bell ooys at the Alva-radWANTED
yard.
WANTED

at

Sacks

Hahn's

PERSONAL PROPERTY

coal

.who: for

Homeopathic

Physician and Surgeon

Look for the Label

Flanoa,

Highland Livery

MILylvINBRY

m

Up-To-D-

WANTED" SPANISH STUDENTS
12 lessons $3.00, Monday, Wednesday and Friday nights. Attend
our night school. Albuquerque
Business College. Library building.
WANTED Ladies desiring new fall
styles in millinery to call on Miss
Crane, 612 North Second street.
Millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Also apprentices
wanted. Phone

FA NCY WORK

944.

WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
men, between ages of 21 and 35;
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperate habits,
who can speak, read and write
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 20$ E. Central
Ave,, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

n.

FOUND

Don't Forget

A. Montoya

LOST

215 Wfst

Office,

First National Bank Building, ALBUQUERQUE
Alubqnerque,

ive.

Gold

f. M.

E. W. DOBSON

g

Property
To Sell or Rent

fi

List It With

H

8
R

0
8
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M. L. SCHUTT
219 South

2nd Strut

Attorney at Law.
Office Cromwell Block,

Alubmicrque, N. M.

Agent for

Attorney

t

I

Wll

I

r

j at

I ( eXSA

i
--

i

A

i

JAP-A-LA-

19

a

w

4CT

'

x

Hartford. Coon.

Land Patents, Copyrights,
TOTI aft GRADI
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Dealers
in Groceries, Provisions,
Marks, Claims.
urain ana miel.
33 F. street, N. M. Washington, D. C.
Fins Line of Imported Wines Liquor,
and Cigars. Place your orders fe'
THOS. K. D. MADDISON
this line with us.
1 11-- 1
7 NORTH TH -1
ST.

J
THIRD STREET

INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTER

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Public.
Room 12 and 14, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 188.
A. E. WALKER

Fire Insurance.

A mam

m

mw

'Mt
m

i
i
i

,

i1

ASOtlfllCl

B.S..

CO.

1

1J

1

BORDERS,

g,ol

ur poltonuni.
Mml4 by brasglala,

or wil ta plain wrappar.
bf aiprai a. prapam, lor
SI M. or but lira li 7S.
Circular MUt Oa IWlUMt.

I'NDERTAKER.

GOLD1

X

AVE.

All kinds of cxml and wood.

KILL the COUCH
WITH

Dr. King:s

Nev
VAta

H!H
wii

F. W. SPENCER

CURE the LUNGS

.JBflaaaaV

..

Discovery
a

ff'UUUna
V. OLDS

AND ALL THROAT AND

PBICE

iftoAtTna.

Trial Bottl. rrae

IUNQTR0UBLE8.

GUARANTEED SATIBfACXOitY

no Mr.wv

i

0

atrt

Clarkville
Coal Yard

Irritationa or ulceratiua,!
of niucuua mitubraiiM

, auiMf.

OINClUn.O

AND

tell

Mast

and Salt
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL K.LIKNWOK7?
Masonlo Building, North Tuird

Trial Catarrh treatments are being
mailed out free, on request, by Dr.
MISCELLANEOUS
Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests are
proving to the people without a
penny's cost the great value of this WILLIAM WALLACE M'CLELLAN
prescription
known to
scientific
druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
Justice of the Peace, Precinct
HOI SE FURNISHERS.
NEW AND
Catarrh Remedy. Sold by all drugNo. 12. Notury Public.
SECONDHAND. WE BUY I IOCS
gists.
Collections.
GOODS, 214 W. GOLD AVE.
Office 221 North Second Strx'et.
G. NIK1SEN, MANAGER.
Residence 723 North Fourth Street,
Alubquerque, N. M.
MEN AND WOMEN.
tw Bis u fnroDUMural

i

Will tell the public what you
say.
If you have goods you want
to sell,
A little ad, your friends will

All Kinds of Fresh

S

Secretary Mutual Building Association
217 West Central Avenue.

w

"
want ad every day,

Meat Market

Office with W. B. Childers,
117 West Gold Avenue.

ar

v

403 Waal Railroad Avanua

at Law.

11-1-

1
i

C.

Q Pensions,

Traveler' Insurance Co ,

.

m

DEVOES READY PATVT
One Gallon Covers 800 Square Fere.- -

IALMJTTO ROOF PAINT
Stops Leaks, Lasts Five Years.

diirhftrKM.laflfttiiUiktioua,

amsw

ar

MILL.

Thos. F. Keleher

IRA M. BOND
H

PLANING

THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITY.
When in need of sash, door, frames
etc. Screen work
itpecUlty. 4
South First street. Telephone 403.

Attorney-at-La-

pi mac.vnox.

Department of the Interior,
Land
oillce at Santa Fe, X. M., Sept. 23,
1907.
Notice is hereby given that Thos.
J. McNeill, heir of Mary J. McNeill
of Dluewater. N. M.. has filed notice
of his Intention to make final five-yeproof In support of his claim,
viz:
Homestead Entry
No.
7161
made Aug. 4, 1907, for the NEU
WV1,, Section 22, Township 12N.,
Range 11W.. and that said proof will
be made before Sllvestre Mlrabal, U.
S. court commissioner, at San Rafael. N. M., on November 5, 1907.
a.
He names the following witnesses
low
to prove his continuous residence
Savoy.
uikpii, and cultivation of, the land,
T. F. Houlahan, Trinidad;
I'. J viz:
Chapman.
C.
Pelzer, San Marclal; II. K. Taylor,
Hiram
Samuel
SI. Luis; L. Drokaw. rt. Louis; T. Young Eugene T. Chapman, Ernest
W. Daily. Wlnslow, Ariz.; C. H. Cor- A. Tictjen, all of Rluewater. N. M.
dis, Ash Folk, Ariz.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
t'rulg.
L. R. Moody. Las Vegas; Mrs. L,
mild,
a
easy
For
action t the bowMcCorinkk. Denver; R. M. tiifl, F.1 els, a single dose of Loan's Regulet
Paso; W. H. Martin, Rlncon, N. M
U enough. Treatment cures habitual
J. K. Jimenez. Las Cruces; C. O. constipation. 25 cents a box.
Ask
autton, LI Pao.
your druggist fwr them.

ate

FANCY DRY GOODS

oillce.

and

BUTTERNUT

SIIERXD.W, M. D.

P. Matteuccr

Ap-pl-

LOST

V. M.

n-,;..

this column.
WANTED Young man or lady,
clerk. Western Union Telegraph
Company.
WANTED A chambermaid,
must
have references. The Casa de Oro,
613 West Gold avenue.
by first class
WANTED Position
tile setter, cement and granolithic
worker. Can give references. Address, B., Citizen office.
y
WANTED A competent cook.
with references to the Casa
de Oro, 613 West Oold avenue.
WANTED At once Competent girl
to do general housework. Small
family, highest wages. 702 West
Copper avenue
WANTED Man with oillce experience for general office work In
this city. Address, X., care Evening Citizen.
In
WANTED A salesman
general
store; must speak
merchandise
Spanish and English. Address, F.
this

LOANS.

CARDS

Organs
Occidental life nulldlng.
and other Chattels
TeloplKHie, 888.
French Bakery Co.
also on SALARIES AND WAR1
202 E. Central"
HOUSE) RECEIPTS, aa low a $lt
and as high as $100. Loans art
DR. R. Ii. mjST
quickly made and strictly
private
Time: One month to on year given
Physician and Surgeon
possession
Goods remain In your
Our ratee are reasonable. Call anO Rooms 8 A 7, N. T. Armljo Rulldlng. riRST CLASS SHOEMAKER'
see us before borrowing.
AND REPAIRER
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
DR. SOIXMON L. RURTON.
Steamship ticket to and from
ORKKN MONT, 109 North riro
parts of the world.
Rooms I and 4, Orant Bldg.
Physician and Surgeon.
$03 H West Railroad Ave,
Highland office, 610 South Walter
PRIVATE) OFFICH8.
street. Thone 1030.
Open Evening.
Saddle horses a specialty. Be
DRS. BRONSON & BROXSOX
drivers In the city. Proprietors
"Sadie,"
the picnic witm.
nomeopathlo Physicians and SurREAL ESTATE BARGAINS
BAMBROOK BROS.
BBS.
Phone
112 John Street
geons. Over Vann's Drug Store.
FOn SALE.
Phone, Office and Res., 828.
good garden
6 acres
land and three-rooNew Fall Hats,
DR. O. A. FRANK
$ 800
abode house
Styles
Physician and Surgeon.
Three room house, four
Rooms 4 and 5 Bamett Building.
low. North Fourth
LADIES' TAILORING
Office hours, 8 to 12, 2 to S, and 7
1,000
street
And DRESSMAKING
Tli roe room house and
to 8 p. m.
MISS cifAhirr
an acre of land, three
mile north of town. .
400
DENTISTS
Three room house, furnished complete, two
1)11 J. E. KRAFT
good horses, spring
Stamping Bone to Order.
wagon and one acre
Materials for
Dental Surgery.
600
of land
Rooms S and 8. Harnett nulldlng,
Six room house. West
Over O'RIelly's Drug store.
Appointments made by mall.
New York avenue . . . 2,500
Mrs. M. C Wilson
224 W. Bold
Phone 744.
Six room house, West
Marquette avenue . . . 1,800
KDMTJXD J. ALGER, D. D. S.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
New
house, cement
walks, bam. lot 80x800
Office hours, 0 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
OVERT, 8ALE, FEED ANT
feet, Jim outside city Ilm-it1:30 to 5 p. ro.
Appointments made by mail.
TRANSFER STABLES.
.
.
1,750
308 West Central Ave.
Phone 458.
Ranches, from 2 to 200 acres.
Horaea and Mules Bought and
FOR RENT.
changed.
IfotiHcti. from 2 to 8 rooms.
LAWYERS
BEST
TOURNOUT9
IN THE CITT
Six
room brick house,
Second Street, between Railroad an
bath,
cellar,
Fourth
Copper Avenue.
ward
$20.00
R. V. D. BRYAN
Money to loon in sums
to suit.
Attorney at Law.
The
On
Furniture,
Horeea, Wagons

A cook temporarily. Apply, 107 North Twelfth street.
WANTED Boys 14 to 16 years old
at the American Lumber Co.
WANTED ? You can gel it through

S.,

BUSINESS

PHYSICIANS

MONEY to LOAN

A gold breast pin with cameo Betting, between Casino and
street. Reward If returned
Edith
1415.
to 202 South Edith street.
'Magnificent
assortment
KALE
FOR
LOST An opportunity if you did not
of fruit trees, grape vines, rosea
use these columns.
and ornamental stock. Let us figure on your requirements in wal- FOUND Through The Albuquerque
Citizen.
nuts, either In grafted or seedling
trees.
Luther Burbank's latest
creations. Largest nurseries on the
SALESMEN
Pacific coast; 1.200 acres. Capital
paid In, $200,000.00.
New illusand price list WIANTED
trated catalogue
per
SALESMEN
$75
mailed free, contains valuable Inweek and expenses. Staple specAddress,
formation.
Fancher Creek
ialty. Old established house. PerNurseries, Box 69, Fresno, CaliforHigh priced men invesmanent.
nia. Geo. C. Roeding, president
tigate. Reference. Frank R. Jen- manager.
and
nlngs, Sales Mgr., Chicago. III.
WANTED Capable salesman to cover New Mexico with staple line;
PROPOSALS
FOR
BUILDINO
high commissions with $100.00
Alibuquerque.
MATERIALS, ETC.
monthly
advance. Permanent popro14,
1907. Sealed
N. M., Sept.
sition to right man. Jess li. Smith
posals, plainly marked on the outside
Co., Detroit, Mich.
of the envelope "Proposals for Building Materials, etc.", and addressed to WA NTED Salesmen Old establish
specialty paint house can use
ed
the undersigned at Albuquerque, N.
traveling salesman. Salary and exM., will be received at the Indian
penses. Must be able to refer to
School until two o'clock p. m., of
former employers. Give references
Oct. 10, 1907, for furnishing and dewhen applying. The Eclipse Paint
livering at the school as required
and Mfg. Co., Cleveland. Ohio."
during the fiscal year ending June
30, 1908. about 37,000 feet of lumber,
28.000 shingles. 84 doors, windows A ROY OH GIRL CAN EARN AS
and transoms, 18 columns, 102,000
MUCH AS A MAN.
brick, 16 squares sftiingles, 880 feet
We want boys and girla who want
of valley, 111 feet of stone sills, 1,357 to earn money to solicit subscriptions
square yards plastering, 250 barrels to The Kansas City Weekly Star.
cement, 2 boilers, 2 lavatories, 2 clos- Don't
hesitate because you are young,
ets, a bath tub, and a quantity of as you can do the work as readily
pipe, electrical
supplies, radiation, as older persons and we will pay you
etc., etc., as per list and specifications Just the lame,
The Kansas City
obtainable at the school.
Didders Weekly Star is the best known weekmust state In their bid the proposed ly newspaper In the west and your
price of each article to be offered un-d- r spare time spent working for It will
contract. All articles so offered pay you handsomely, not In toys,
will be BUbJect to rigid inspection. watches or other small wares, but In
The right is reserved to reject any or cash. Write today for terms and full
all bids or any part of any bid if Information. Address
deemed for the .best interests of the THE KANSAS CITY WEEKLY STAR
service. Each bid must be accomKansas City, Mo.
panied by a certified check or draft
on some United States depository or
DeWIU's Little Early Risers are
solvent national bank, made payable good
for any one who needs a pill.
to the order of the Commissioner of Scld by
J. H. O'Rlelly & Co.
Indian Affairs for at least 6 per cent
of the amount of the proposal, which
check or draft shall be forfeited to
the United States In case a bidder
receiving an award shall fall to execute promptly a satisfactory contract In accordance with his bid;
otherwise to be returned to the bidder.
Bids accompanied by cash In
lieu of certified check will not be
considered. For further Information
apply to BURTON D. CUSTER, SUPER! NTEN DENT.
one-thir-
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OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED

T' fyTTWnlro

JOHN S. BEAVEN,

Architect.
1221

South Walter.

PHONE 4.
Phono 555.

CITE all Um.--.
AMERICAN BLOCK.
AN'TIIR

Had Tetter for TlUrtr Yiwr.
MILLWOOD.
tetter for
KINDLING.
th'rtv years and have tried slrnot
countless remedies with little, If any,
MOCNTA1X WOOD.
relief.
Three boxes of Chamberlain's Salve cured me. It waa a torture. It breaks out a little sometimes, but nothing to what It used
Bring ua your jou
or,
to do. D. H. Reach. Midland City, che very lowest and the workPrices
will'
Ala. Chamberlain's Salve la for aaie stand Inspection ar.y where. Business.'
by Alt Druggista.
and cail ins card a specialty.
I have suffered with

ALBUQUERQUE

'

PAG K EIGHT.

i

inn

nmi

1

CITIZEN.

E1ENIN0

tikrsday. REmainm 2, in7.
THE

EYEIITT
Ilnnitinil,

WILL BE

Glasses Consult us.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.

BOYS

II

1

10

131--

Hart Schaffner &
Marx Clothes are
made to fit; they're

Dona on Premises

the best

clothes
made; all wool, and
tailored right.
Fall styles now

COE

F.NE WATCH RtPAIRINQ

ALL THE TIME

PARAGRAPHS
2

8

to 5

2

to 2

1.75 to

2

IXOHEASING IX VALVE STEADthe ILY, 15 IX) 20 PF.Il CENT. WE
HAVE FIVE HLMKE1 DOLLARS
city on buslnr-sOF SMALL STONES WE
Fred Otero has returned from a WORTH
WILL SELL AT LOWER PRICES
buHines trip to iSanta Fe.
CAN HE BOUGHT At
THAN
THEY
Hev. John It. ia.Hj was a north- W HOLEKALE.
bound passenger this morning.
VAXX JEWELRY CO.
One Door South of Drug Stonp.
Deputy Sheriff Montoya left this
morning on a business trip to Kstan-flA.

50

Perea, of isernalillo.
.

Is

iPiill

DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS

PERSONAL

1.50 to 2.25

1,75

Ltnse Griming

::

10 South Second St.

EVERY THING
JEW CLE ,IN THE JEWELRY LINE

.

Vft

him properly.
9 to 13

don't

Exclusive Opticians

shoe them. We have the
foot wear that stands the
racket, with plenty of style
CMIU lUllllui i tin vnn
imuuv
of wear defying leather with
good strong soles ana wen
stitched to hold.
Built on lasts that are
natural neat and trim.
If you can not come yourself send your boy.

MILLINERY
THESE
ARE

HAT
BUYING
DAYS

Use

MISS LUTZ
208 South Second

1
THE WAGNER

Plumbers

321-32-

HARDWARE
W. Central

3

GO.

?

IK

FLOUR

Tinners

Avenue

It is the

BEST
HARD

WHEAT
FLOUR

i

MADE
THE BEST BAR NOME

We
say nothing we do

I
H

1

lh
i

I J

not prove.

Stein-Bloc- h

Clothes

Up-to-da-

clothing

te

$22.00
to

iff

Yxu-it-

Mrs. J. A. Wi'inmann returned to
the city this murniiiK from a pleasure trip to Denver.
Robert Schonf has returned from
a visit of several months' duration
at his home In Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Sedlllo are
enjoyliif? a visit from Mr. and Mrs.
T. M. Miera, of Magdalena.
Clinton J. Crnndall, superintendent of the U. S. Indian school at
Santa Fe, spent a few hours here last
night on 'business.
Howard Clark, of the Benham In
dian Trading company, left this af-- !
ternoon for the west aboard the
California, limited.
Dr.- H. I... Cliilon, a well known
dentist of WInslow. Ariz., arrived on
the limited today from the east and
Is stopping In the city while on his
way home.
Thos. Pattlson, superintendent of
coal
the American Fuel company's
mines at Gibson, N. M., Is In the city
accompanied by John Jennings, another otliclal of the company.
Miss Josephine Campfleld. daughter of Mr. ad Mrs. Q. A. Camptleld.
left this afternoon on the limited for
Los Angeles, w here she will enter the
Girls' Collegiate school of that place.
Mr. and Mrs, Watson Downs, of
Denver, are in the city the guests
of relatives and will remain until after the fair.. Mr. Downs was a former employe of tlje Albuquerque
postoftlce.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Heaven are
enjoying a visit from Mr. and Mrs.
A. C. CoveU, prominent Teople of
Santa Monlta, Cal. Mrs. Covell and
Mrs. Beaven are sisters.
The city board of education has
decided to dismiss school two days of
fair week. The school will let out
on Wednesday evening and remain
j closed until the following Monday.
Judge A. J. Abbott, special attor
ney for the Pueblo Indians of New

Bring the whole family to our
store and fit them out for this season, if you mention anything we
haven't got, we will get it for you.
Swell new styles for dress up shoes.
Regular lines for work days. We
aim to please and satisfy. C. May's
Shoe Store, 314 West Central avenue.
IIOOSIER

KITCHEN

Copyright 1907 by
Hart Schaftner &

Crvwiitl

lintte

Anthracite

Conl.

JOHN S. BEAVEN.

BENNETT'S CURIO STORE
t09 North First St.

All Kinds ot Indian and Mexican Goods, t'he Cheapest
Place to buy Navajo Blankets and Mexican Drawn Work
Mall Order Carefully and Promptly Pilled.

TIHJM T

SUSTS

LGGIX

MADE TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL ORDER
FROM THE

Handsomest Fabrics on the Market

beyond your furth
est hope. The
proof is in the try
on.

Try.

They cost no more than the
and you know how much better they look.
Absolute Satisfaction is our Guarantee.
n,

119 South Second

C. G. PERRY

PI

EES

&UU3MIUJ
115-11- 7

NORTH FIRST STREET

Between Central end Copper A ve.,

We Have a Very Desirable Line of
STOVES
RANGES

ENAMELED

SADDLERY
HARNESS

WARE
UTENSILS

COOKING

At Best Possible Prices

Let Us Supply Yotif Needs lot the Fait

COMPANY
WHITNEY
Wliolewale i ri Ketpll
el

MINE AND MILL

MILLER

ilr-

HOME COMEORT

-

T

SUPPLIES

$18 to $30
a Suit

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

and

and

IMPLEMENTS

NATIONAL

WAGONS

STEEL RANGES
PLUMBERS

HIGH PRICES

will prevail in
CANNED FRUITS

I

COOK STOVES
HEATING

and

SHEET METAL

TV

WORKERS

STOVES

this winter:

1

'

f

SPORTING

GOODS

4

We still have a big stock
of all varities at

ENAMEL

and

and

AMMUNITION

TINWARE

The Same Old Prices
1 13-- 1

MONARCH GROCERY CO.
Phone OO, 307 W. Central

VTA
id.

hand-me-dow-

Mexico. Is In Albuo.uero.ue attending
court looking after the interests of
his clients in cases coming up where
are charged with
saloon keepers

selling liquor to the red men.
Charlie Rhoades, better known as
"Dustv" Rhoades, who has been do
ing some artistic box work for the
St. Louis National league this year,
passed through the city last night en
route to Socorro, where he will pitch
for the Gem City lilues during the
approaching tournaments,
both In
Socorro and Albuquerque.
W. V. Shumway, the linotype operator, has returned from Trinidad,
wtoere he accompanied
the Albuquerque baseball team several weeks
ago and remained to work on the
Mr. Shumway
Trinidad newspapers.
says that the second game played at
Trinidad should have been 1 to 0 in
favor of the locals Instead of being
a victory for Trinidad.
Attorney H. B. Holt, of Las Cru-ce- s
passed through the city this
morning en route to Washington, D.
C.
Mr. Holt says that the diversion
dam. which is a part of the .Elephant
project, is
Hutte
dam Irrigation
about completed. The Mesilla valley
year,
crop
Dut tne
tnis
lost its fruit
alfalfa crop Is a large one, and the
price of alfalfa Is quite satisfactory
to the raisers.
F. T. Becket, the Santa Fe locating engineer, who has charge of the
surveys being made from the Silver
City branch Into the Burro mountains, passed through the city this
morning en route to his home at
Woodward. I. T., to visit his family
for a week. Mr. Becket says that
several surveys have been made but
as yet It 'has not been deemed
whether the road will be built or
not.
Tom and Kllle, the clever Navajo
and hN famous blanket weaver wife
of the Alvarado curio rooms, are ex
pected to return to the city tomorrow
the
from a visit to his relatives on year
reservation In Arizona, (luce a
Tom and Kllle have to visit the res
their newly
ervation and parade
found wealth, fancy clothes and
abundance of Jewelry accumulated
while working In the curio store to
their red brothers. They are the
of the nation. A few years
ago it wait with the greatest difficulty
that a Navajo was Induced to leave
Now they will bid
the
against each other for a chance to
leave the reservation to work In a
curio store.

EiSSL,

CAniXETS

COKE! COKE!
Wo now liandle jrootl, clean coke.

the

Ma.-

SIMON STERN

AT REDUCED PRICES.
MISSION
PARIX1R SET. 4 PIECES, VERY
CHEAP. KCIIEER & WARLICK,
200 EAST CENTRAL AVENLE.

Also

$28.00

t

aris-trocra- ts

will fit you stylishly

35

ready.
A revelation in

In

a.

HANDSOME

want your

to fit;
we won't sell
them to you if they

When you desire Absolute
Comfort In Properly Fitted

And it is quite a problem to

We

Railroad Avenue

Wntrhos, Jewelry, Cut f;ln. Clocks Silverware.
Invite your trade ami Riinrantre A Square Oral.

YOU

BOYS' SHOES
BOYS

CLOTHES TO FIT

DIAMOND PALACE

13 117 SOUTH FIRST

STREET AND

401-40- 3

NORTH

FIRST STREET

t1

ft

1
1

